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The facial 
expresW>n- on this Clarkston cheerleader 
tells,th~ story i. of, CIlJrJl:~ton',s state 
ch-anipionS~ip(lopes,;'," . 

~ ,. I, ... '...:; 

Kathy Wyckoff Crowned Junior Miss 

S~nior endTi~' B~t1er l11'ak~~··a futile 
attempt to catch a Tim Fogg pass. On the 
defense is David 'Moore of Bnlther Rice 
(dark jersey). 

Het'/fer. Dicf' Appointed 
Mrs. Betty Hecker of Bridge Lake Road, Clarkston, 

has been appointed to the Springfield Township Board. 
She will Servc on the Planning Commission, replacing 
Walter Catlin who moved from the Township. 

Mrs. Hecker, a twelve-year resident of the township, 
is presently manager of McAnnally Sales of Clarkston. 

Kathy Wyckoff was crowned Junior Miss 
1977,78 at the conclusion of the two day 
pageant Saturday night. Accompanying her 
in ·the picture arc from right to left: Teri 
Sheldon, third runner-up; Debbie Chuba, 
Kodak winner; Robin Smith, Breck 

winner;Jaync Lafnear, first runner-up; Kim 
Hamaker, Junior Miss Chairperson for the 
Jaycettes; Kathy Wyckoff, winner; Laura 
Shclton. Kathy Nichols and Ca~rie Stanton, 
s'ccond night talent winner. 

Also appointed to the Board, to replace George 
Thompson on Parks, was Stephen Dice of Holly. 
Dice has a degree if! Parks and Recreation from 
Michigan State University. He has served in Genesee 
County, as well as several villages. in a recreational 
capacity. Thompson also resigned because of a change 
of residence. 

Mrs. Hecker's appointment will expire in 1979. 

"It may not seem that much is being 
accomplished, but weare.makit:lgs!~~~X. 
progress," ·says Claude Tnm, abotit~~fe 
government. For· mOre about oilr ~tate' 
representative .see page S. 

. Merchants and. property owners got' 
together to protest the growing Ii~et~nd" 

... , . - ,"" ",." '. ".,.: " ,,1'-
vandal,sm pro~lems cr~a!~d by stud¢rtts.. . '. 
Seep~ge 20 fotmor~ detailS. ...., . 

',,/','. \ . '<: .>>' -',,"';':.!';;:'1,t~.~' .~. 

Dice's appointment is effective until the next election. 

.' .. ~~ 
Have you ever thought about what it would . 

~"'be like' to clean septic tanks for a living. ' We' . 
sen~out o.ilron.the~Jobreporter ( or 'fool .' 

. MarilYn Bridgemanto •. ,flnd·Qut.· Read hel 
account on 'page 18. . '. , . 

Clar:/l:ston ,students are, ,preparillg "a 
.comrnunity :.~idf)".ecycH~gdriv~;·.lndePth 
. coverag¢,Qfthe .i:lri:ve:·.tfegins on page2l •. 
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Permanent 
ANTI FREEZE 
Iii-Performance 
OIL FILTERS Reg. $1 99 

olleetor's 
Thimbles 

$59 95 

Gal. ,$2 99 

$1 19 

OPENING CEREMONIES FOR THE NEW WIN 
SCHULER GRATE STEAK RESTAURANT IN FLINT 

~~I-I---Wl~VI1' mGHLlGBTED BYPARACHUT1ST LINDA 
, Re~tI & Barton Audubon 
, Limoges v 

.~ '-\Y'~ 
f;:terI,lng " 

Sterling and EnaDIeI ' 
Delft 

Crystal 
Bone china 

Wood 
Gold Plate 
Porcelain 

,Thl~bles priced from 54.00. 

ThImble display boxes available· 55.00 each. 

Plain"& Fancy Gift Shop 

'~ 421 Wa1nu~ Rochester 

10:30·5:30, Mon. tbm Sat. 

SHAJOIAN PARACHUTING IN ,FROM 3.,500 FEET 
ABOVE THE RESTAURAN"t WITH THE FIRST LOAD 
Of STEAKS; UPON LANDING, SHE WAS'GREETED 
BY,JY1N SCHULER WHOM SHE HELPED COOK THE 
STEAK ON A CHARCOAL GRILL IN FRONT OF THE 
RESTAURANT. 

~ G~t to Cut It Out 
'~fI by Penny Fortune 

WIFE SAVERS: 
Feed a sick bed child from a small muffin tin. 

The mini portions of different foods will have 

Oil of Olay 
6oll. 

. ,~$369 
, 

Monitor Kit 

Oatril 
100's 

KAZ 'nha"ant 

1.2G8110n$1 39 
$8 49 ' .... ~,.,,, 

4oZ. 99¢ 

and spills may be" avoided, too. , 
Prevent children's lost 'socks, by converting an old 

nylon stocking into a laundry bag. ' Insert !llf socks, tie a 
,knot in the open end and place ~nto washing machine. 
No lost socks or clogged washer hose outlet. 
• Try a pencil eraser t9 remove those black heel marks 
on no-wax vinyl t}Pors, to avoid scratches., I 

To eliminate fi~h or cabbage odors, boil some vinegar 
aqd use a metal pan that needs deaning, and it will give 
the pan a nice finish, too. 

Prolong the use of rubber gloves by using them inside 
out, too, and equalizing the stress spots. .~ 

Leave a small bowl of amU10nia in the Oven overnight, 
if you are planning oven cleaning the next day,and the 
job will be easier. ' 

If you, are taking wash abIes out of mothballs, use a 
cupful of vinegar in the water and it will absorb odors 
and replace a fresh smell to c1oth~s. ' 
PENNY'S THOUGHT FOR TODAY: 

"Happiness is a way station between too little and too 
much. " 

by (,hanning Pollock 

"-

Friends and Neighbors 
Carla Dutcher I'otulsky is a former Clarkston resident 

("but my family still lives' there.". she says.) 
This week she will open a beauty salon near her present 
residence in Davisburg. 

Carla. who graduated from the Elite Academy in 
Pontiac. has worked in Pontiac and Bloomfield Hills. 
"I went into this business with the idea of having my 
own shop." she says. "so when this opportunity came 

• up. I took it." 
The shop will be open Tuesday through Saturday, 

from 9:00 to 5:00, and Tuesdays will be Senior Citizen's 
Day. "I will take appointments, but walk-ins are 
welcome. too" she says. "I specialize in everything." 

Carla and her husband Denny (of the Carpet Crafters) 
have been married for 41/2 years. The couple have, no 
children . 

GOLF PEOPLE 
We 

Dis'co.unt 
Racquet Ball 
Bowling 
Golf Complete Lines 

ALSO 
Club RepJir: Service 

Bowling BI,II Plugging, & Drilling 

North BlUCenter 
1449 N. Rochester Rd •• Rochester 

652·3111 

Mon. & Fri. 9:30·8, Tues. & Thurs. 9:30-6,Sat. 9:30.4 

• 
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I to heat the air by' 15 degrees to· bring it uJ?, to6S 

~iiQ~Li2iI:"'-_:.-._1.'::2~ ____ "":_--;-J~'~~~'~,e!! thus we would have had 15 "heating degree 

THIS RAINFALL MAP WAS PREP~D BY ROBERT 
C. ·DAVIS AND SUSAN E. ROSIN OF JOHNSON & 
ANDERSON, INC. 

_ WeatherReport 
by Robert C. Davis 

Although it rained jusfllbout every weekend during 
the month, October 1977 was drier and colder than 

• normal. Pt'eCipitation in our 4-to~nship and 
surrounding area for October ranged from a_cof 1.56 
inches- in Pontiac/Auburn Heights to a high of 2.07 
inches at Clarkston/Gulick -Lake. Northern Clarkston 
recorded 1.81 inches for the m.onth~ Most of our monthly 
total was accounted for in the first half of October; with 
both Clarkston stations receiving less than 0.1 of ail fnch 
during the final 2 weeks of the month. 

Even, with the warming trend at the end of October, 
temperatures for the mOJl~ averaged significantly below _ 
normal. The mean daily temperature (the average of 
,daily highs and lows) in October for the Clarkston area 
was about 48 degrees, which is about 5 degrees below 

_ normal (per day). The highest. temperature recorded 
during the month was 67 degree's. on the 8th; the lowest
was 21 degrees on the mQrning of the 17th. 

days" for that particular day. If, on the other hand, the 
- daily "mean" temperature comes out to be 70 degrees 

.. on a given ~ay, we can say that we would have to cool the 
air by 5 degrees to bringJtdQwil to the "standard" of 6S 
degrees; thus we would have »ad 5, "cooling degree 
days;' on that particular day. . _', . 

For those people wondering about when they should 
be buying or putting on their snow tires for winter, l:will 
give you some snowfall st~tistics for our area, and then 

. you can make up your pwn- mind. We have a 50% 
chance of receiving our t'irst l-inch snowfall sometime 
between November 21 and 30; we have a 90% chance of 
receiving our firstl-inch snowfall by December 14. 
We have a 50% chance of. receiving our first -3-=inch 
snowfall sometime between December 1 and 10, and a 
90% chance oUhat first . snowfall by January 5. 
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Comer of M·tS and Dble.H1ghwaY 

Goldiin DeUc!OOs ' 
Noithen Spy 
Cortland 
Ida Red 

FI1ESii'PRESSEDCIDER 

Porter's Qrchard . 
FARMMARKEJ' AND CIDER 'MILL . 

1 Yz -Miles East of Goodrich on Ifegel Road . 
Open Daily 9-6 -' Sunday 1:30-6:00 p.m. 

PHONE 63~7156 

Ceramic 
~ During the past, few years, tbeterms "heating degree 

days" and "cooling degree days" have bec'O'rpe popular 
with weather analysts, but few p~ople really understand 
their meaning. To determine "~egree days" ,for any 
given day, the first thing to d,P is compute the daily 
"mean" temperatUre:-· This is1fone by adding the daily 
high and low" temp'etature together - (in degrees 
Fahrenheit), diving by' 2, land then comparing this ':'
number with the "standard" of 65 degrees. If, for 
example, the daily "mean",:temperature'on a given 'lay 
comes out to be 50 degre~s, we .'cansay that we would 
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'Thoughts 'N, 'fhing$ "B.yJoan 4llen' 
, In last week's column, I referred to an article entitled ' 
"Of Two Minds," which reported the w~rk ·done by 
Robert,Ornstejn, a psychologist with the Langley-Porter 
Neuropsychiatric Institute ofClllifornia., . 

Ornstein's studies proved that human beings actually 
have two brains, which are connected by a . massive' 
bundle ofnerve fibers. By testi~g patients; wh~ had that . ~ 
n~rve bundle severed, he demoustrated that when the' .... , . . , , ... '... . , "'. '" .- . . 

~THEREMINDER 
A FUJi: CIRCULATION WEEKLY NEWS-. 
PAPER SERVING CLARKSTON, INDEPEND-
ENCE AND SPRINGFIELD. . , 

Member in good standing of the 
. . Shoppi~g GU,ides of Michigan 

National Association o.f AdVertisingPu~lishers 
Suburban Newsp~pers of America 

Published weekly. by The Reminder, Inc., 260 
M·15, Ortonville, .Michigan 48462. Phone 
627-2843 or 627-2844. Delivered free to over· 
10,500 homes in Independence and Springfield 
Townships. Subscriptions may be purchased for 
57.00 a year. 

'STAFF 
Richard R. Wilcox (Publisher) 

Mike Wilcox (Managing Editor) 

Joan Allen (Feature Editor) 

Dan Cume, Ida Bu~ner, 

Betty Kratt - (Advertising) 

. Controlled CirculationVostagePaid at C1ar~ton, 
Michigan. 

SERVICES 
News: Deadline - Thursdal" 5:00 p.m. We 'accept 
newsworthy items with the understlinding they 
may be edited. . 

*Obituaries, engag~ments, marriage', and birth 
j announcements will be accepted at no charge. 

*Photographs must be black and white. 
*Letters. to the Editor are encouraged but must 

be signed by the author. You may request us to 
• withhold your name from' publication, 
however. 

News can be sent to: The Independence-Spring
'field Re~inder, 260 M-1S, Orton~iIIe, MI.48462 
or dropped off at our displays at Renchik's Paint 
'n Paper in the Independence Commons or the 
Deli-Hut on the Dixie Highway near :Davisburg, ' 
or at Clarkston Aquarium in downtown Clarkston. 
CIullmed AdveJ1lllDgr Reminder c1assifieds are 
published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes in .' 
Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town
ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500. homes in 
Independence and Springfield Townships. 
Classifieds run inZone lor Zone 2 cost 51,.50 for 

the. first 10 words plus ,10 cents.' for each· 
additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both 

, zones (19,000 circulation) cost 52.50 for the first. 
to words and 15 cents for each additional word' over'IO. . . ' . . . 
, Classified ads must be . paid for when 
subinitt~d. ". 

No c1aSsifieds will be takJn by phone. Please 
mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 
M-tS, Ortonville, M148462 or drop off with ,the 
money at Thel{emindet,l{enchik'sPaint "n 
'paper, Independence' Commol . Deli-Hut,Dixie 
H:ig~wlJy, 'Davisburg or Berinett's Hardware in 

. G~ch. (Indicate which zone or zones you wan! 
, t~e~ in). '.. . . I '. , ' 
.Clas~ifiedDeadlines are: Zone 1-5:00 p.m. 
",Mondll;'a~d'Zone 2 - 5:00'p.m, Friday;-

.·"F!;>r iJi(,orination "on' d,splay ,adv~rtising, calJ. , 
':~he'R~rilhidel"ttt'627-28430r 627;,,2844. . . . .... ~",. ,:-. '.~ .. :."". . .... . .. , ... , " .. ; " " .. ... .' 
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two brail1sare separated,thereis no communicati!>n 
between themandthe "right brain" doesn't know what 
the "left brainl ' is up to,and vice-versa. '. .' ' 

Ornstein concluded from· his studies ,that unless both , 
sides of the brain lire,developed eqUally well,. humans do , 
not reach theirfullpotentiat Since thenght hemisphere . 
of the brain. handles intuitive and spatIal activities,~d ' 
the .eft handles' speech, facts," and. numbers, it is: 
obviously important that we teach chUdren more than· 
"reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic." 

What· we must teach them is a system of logical,. 
thinking. We must teach them to draw proper, 
conclusions, and to dl'aw .no conclusions at all when: 
necessary . data from which to draw' conclusions is 
missing. Even'more irnportant is to teach them that it is . 
entirely possible to. draw ,wrong conclusion~, and that' 
those wrong conclusions can interfere with the quality of . 
their lives. 

There are few people who would care to argue that the, 
quantity of life (that is, the number of years. one lives) is : 
mor~ important than, the quality QfIife. pn the other, 
hand, many people faUto realize that much .of life can be 
wasted on "half-braine(J" ideas, .or "half-truths." If we . 
stop to consisier that ourideas,acijons, and attitudes are 
responses to the "q.uth",as we know it, however, the 
whole matter becomes moreimpottant to us. 

When we know the f!lCts, or the truth,of something, ' 
'we can use our energy and effort for living within its, 
structure. When we thinltweknowthe truth, but don't, 
we waste that same energy IJnd effort. ~uchwaste leads 
to frustration and confusion, not to mention failUre. 
That interferes 'with the quality of life. 

Ornstein warns that, "Too often we equate a great 
mouth with a greatmind." In other words, it is very 
possible that ~ne m~y. write weU, .. or talk well, but, 
think poorly .. That puts,theburden of responsibllity on 
the reader, and the'-!istener; as 'to whattitey believe. 
In short, there are effective writersan~· speilkers who 
don't·know that they~rebeing irresponsible in what 
they say and .write, a~ well as' those,wh~' assume no 
responsibility for wt,iting or speaking half-truths or 
deliberate falsehoods." We must, therefore, protect· 
ourselves from suchp,eople. 

This is the age 'of the' '.'Grea.t Mouth.'! Everyone that 
can speak or write, and se~ltheir ideas andthoughts,. can 
be heard or read. "Freedom of the Press" is interpreted 
by many, to mean "freedom from responsibility. " 
Very often the "experts"areharmle!!s, and the worst 
that can \ happen is thlit a'sweater cim 'tum 'out with one 
long sleeve, and one short one. . On the other hand, 
many Of the "diet experts":""are tampering with the 
physical health of their readers, while., self-styled 
'~counselors" create havoc with the emotions of .entire 
families . 

Families which are concerned can make a game out of 
reading the newspaper and magazines, as well at I 
watching television,. and can learn a lot about thinking at 
the same time. A lew Le~rs to the Edit!)rsmight put 
reporters on their guard', and adyertisersmight demand 
more of television programs ,if we citizens were to revolt 
against insults to our intelligence. 

The type of thing to look for? Here are three. 
examples: 

A couple. Of years ,ago, a reporter covered Memorial , 
'" . 

Ouesiion>ofthe.W.k 
what' d~~y~atdaddy, do ~..ue you're at school? 
This question was. presented to. Mrs. Licata's first 

gradC?cla!saf BaileyL~ke J;lementary in .Clarkston. , 
. Mrs. Licata, informe.d thejnquite.rtltaUhe ~lass;hadjust ~ 
fil1,ished drawingsofwhateacli child wallied to be when 

· hegl'ew up. SJte said th~t most Ofihe children felt that 
there were definete':r()ies for each sex. ' , 

In response to the question, Misty said her dad 
"makes wood !,tuff." Paul was a bit vague about .his 
dad's occupation when he quipped )bat, ','He drives 

· around and goes to everyone's house to see if' it's. 
their's~" '"' . 

Dannie drew', a blanlt ',when . he . wasque$tioned.. > 
· "My~adprints paper~, "'repUedJenliife,rempn~ticallY. 

Robert commentedfhat ~is. dad "builds Army tank~ in 
.Warren/' Shauna coyly.stlJtedthat he .. 'd~d ,i'makes 
tools for l,'ontiacMot~r~/' qndJ a,ckiequickl¢y,retorted 
with,'~~y dad draws; piCtures of ,cars Iii the city . ,,' 

The same q~estioll wasta~en t,o 'Miss KI\'iesner'~ 
second8r~de"claSsactoss'tbe hall.' Tim,'was the·firit t'o 

Day services following a parade in a' South·Oliklimd . 
County city. He wfote t~e story, and it went through 
several pairs of hands at the newspaper office before 
appearing In print. He reported that a State 
Representative had given .a speech, and he quoted from 
the.' speech. Direct quotes included, "The world will 
little note,norlollg remember what We say here," and 
"brought forth upon this contirient,a. new nation, 

. conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition 
that all men are created equal." . 

When the story appeared in print, those people who 
recognized passa.ges froni Lillcoln' s' GettYsburg Address 
con,cluded that the State l{epresentative had tried to. 
pass off Lincoln's words as his own. It was harder 'to 
believe that the reporter; acollegegrad\late, and the 
rest of the staff at the paper, were totally unfamiliar with' 
the Address. In fact, the reporter had missed the'· 
speaker's opening words, "There is nothing I can say 
that could equal the words of Abraham Lincoln, when he 
said ... " , 

It was not a "harmless" mistake to the man whose 
reputation was 'at stake. Nor was .if "harmless" forthe 
voters who voted for a Je~s .competent man in the next 
election. Theywere stuck with a false impression -not 
the truth. . . 

" 

More recently, a daily paper carried the results of a 
"scientjfic inv.estigation."~, ,An, "expert" . stated thar 
multiple sclerosis had been litiked to small pets. That _ 
,conclusion was based on the fact· that two sisters: who 
owned a small dog both contracted .the disease. 
The fact th3t a third sister did not contract the disease 
though she shared ownership ofthepet did not cause the 
expert to question the findings. One thing in common 
was enough., .. A later story. in the, fame paper linked a 
measles-virus to multiple sclerosis. '. 

Even more recently, in the same paper, there 
appeared another study report. This one' stated that 
"More white, ,middle-class w()men ~ay«; head lice than 
any of her group in society." This conclusion wa,¥rawn 
from the fact that more white,middle class women had 
reported cases of head lice to health agencies. 'The 
possibility th:t inore white) middie-c1ass women had 
been concer.ned enpugh to report such facts to health 
agencies was 'ignored, as was the fa,ct that ifispossible 
that more white, middle-class women, were aware that 
such cases should be. reported to health agencies. 
Or, there is the possibility that more white, middle-class 
women imagine tliat they have head lice becaljse of the 
outbreaks in the public schools in the last couple of 

'. ../-

answei· "My dad works a'lot; eight hours, with lots of 
electrical stuff." Seth said his dad washed windows but 
didn't knowhow many a day. , 

"My dad w-o~ks at plant 2," was Mike's reply. 
Andrewwasn·f'.sure what his daddid,l>utproudly said, 
"He's the boss." . ,Kristen'sda,dpaints, houses and 

. ChrisSY said her dad "works on motors or trucks and stuff." , 

. Ski S\Yap Sale' ' 
The Mt. Holly National Ski Patrol will hold its second 

ann,ual Ski Swap Sale on-Saturday,November 26 at the 
Community ,l{oomin ,the Gellesee Valley Mall. 
EquipmentwUl'be taken in fOf jheSwap on Frlday night 
from 3:00 p.rn. to 8:00 p.rn. for the sale on $aturday. 

, BIOO$IPresSureCHnic 
.. .. . \. . .... l Oakland County"Heart' Information Center ,of the 

Mi9hig~n Heart Association wilt: conddct .it,free Blood 
Presstire Cliriic, NOVeDlQer 15 Jrom 10:00 t03:!Xlp. m; at 

. In~ependenc~C~l1t~l) .$33l,·' ¥aybeeRo.ad, Ciarkston. 
This i$afree din.ij:j'an~' bpen '~()aIlages. . , 



, ·i.e1terto the EditfJr ' 
Deal" Editor: 

Clarkston SCAMP would like to recognize the over 300· . 
people who very spiritecily walked 15 miles during our 

I..» ...... ' ... Walk-A-Thon. We would also like to recognize 
the almost 3000 people who pledged to these walkers. 
We really appreciate the fact that the people in the 
Clarkston area sUl?port this worthwhile community 

.. project. -
This year several- commD:nity groups wese asked to ' 

participate in the walk. We wouldespeeially like to 
'thank the'Independence Township Police Department 
and the Concerned Citizen CB'ers for their efforts on 
that day. 

At this time, we have'- collected over $7000 with 
additional monies still coming in. With good fortune, we 
may have raised $9000 with this particular event. 

SCAMP relies heavily ,on community financial support 
for its existance. We are conslimt1y calling on our local 
citizens to help us. Their response has enabled SCAMP 
to achieve a high degree of success in a short period of 
time. 

The young people and adults who walked and pledged 
support to SCAMP' are another example of why the 
Clarkston area is a fine place to live. SCAMP needed' 
you 'and you were there. 

Sincerely, 
Jim Butzine, SCAMP Director 

John Getzan, Walk-A-Thon Chairman 

i' Award and Dinner Dance 
For Retarded Citizens 

The Oakland ~County Association for RetardedCitizens 
will hold their Sth Annual Awards Dinner Dance on 
Saturday, November 19 at the Plum Hollow Country 
Club in Southfield. Robert McBride, the Vice Ptesident 

• and General Manager of WJBK-TV, will present the 
service awards during the awards ceremony. 

The Teacher of the Year Award will go to Joe 
McMullen of BrandOn Middle School in Ortonville. 
Mr. McMullen has taught the educable mentally 
impaired children at Brandon for the past eight years. 
In, addition to earning a M.A. degree in Mental 
Retardation and 'Learning Disabilities from Wayne State 

• University on a p~rt-time basis, Mr. McMullen has been 
involved in numer()us extracurricular activities with his 
students including the Clarkston SCAMP program. Mr. 
McMullen resides in Royal Oak. 

WE THE PEOPLE 
by Joan Allen 

Claude Trim, State Representative from the 60th 
district, was born in Pontiac, and has lived in Oakland 
County all his life. In fact, he still lives on the land that 
his paren,ts bought before the depression. He ,attended 

e:. the Anders()nville School in Springfield Township, which 
is to be the new home, of the library. ' 

Because of the war, Trim's home had no electricity 
until 1946, but he says that he and his brother loved 
living where they did, because they could trap muskrat, 
hunt, fish, and see deer right from their porch. 

He attendeci Clarkston High .School, and became 
involv~d in, sports and community activities, including 

e. his church. He planned to attend Ministry school after 
graduation, bu~ his drafting teacher offered him the 
opportunity to do drafting for General MotQ.t's. He 
accepted the offer, and attended night school at the 
same time. ' , I 

About that same time, he became interested in 
insurance work on a part-time basis. When he found 
that he really didn'tlike drafting ~nough to pursue it, he 

.. \ •. I . 

The results are in and John Laffl"eY's First Annual 
SCAMP Benefit was declared a "super ~uccess" by Bob 
Brumback, Clarkston Special Services Director. 

At a meeting ot the BenefiLc:ommittee last week, 
treasurer Lew Wint submitted the foU()wing summary: 
TOTAL INCOME: 510,365.00 
Total Expenses: 1,880.04 

NET PROFIT: $S,484.96 
- Mentioningthe Clarkston community spirit and funds 
donated to the SCAMP program, Wint said" "It turned 
out to be more than we ever dreamed of." 

"This project' put us over the top so we could afford 
the program," Brumback said. 

Clarkst()n SCAMP is a summer day camp program for 
special children with combined ac~demic, social and 
recreational emphaliis. The camp is operated by 
Clarkstoii schO()ls~ The camp philosophy is to create a 
positive life feeling for th~ SCAMPers. 

John Laffl"ey's First Annual SCAMP Benefit was held' 
last June 26 at Deer Lake, Racquet Club. It was a day 
packed with' swimming, celebrity, tennis matches, 
games, and an outdoor cook-out. Participants were 
people who wanted to contribute to the SCAMP 
program. ' , . 

The date for next year's Benefit has, not been set, put 
will be decided next year by John Laffl"ey and Forrest 
and Jacqui Milzow. ' 

The Independent Seniors play volleyball in the gym at 
Colombiere every Thursday morning from 9-11. 

There are only nine team members now and they'd 
like more, according to cO()rdinator Darlene Briagard of 
the Indepencience Township Recreation Department. So 
far, it's the only team around. ' 

It's not a strenuous workout. Th~ rules are easy and 
the breaks are frequent. 

Seniors 55 and older -who would like' to play can 
contact the Recreation Department. 

entered a General Motors Apprentice program, and his 
present classification. is "Metal Model Maker." 

His last two, years at General Motors, Trim was a 
supervisor in the Engineering Department of G.M. 
He also attended night school while holding that job. It 
was at General tdotors, however, that he became 
interested in government work. 

, "I was really cQncerned about what was happening. I 
saw men leaving the plant to try to go into business for 
themselves, and they came back completely destroyed. 
They said the bureaucracy was too big to tackle. 
I just couldn't b~lieve that." 

,"My first glimpse into government was when I ran for 
the position as trustee in Springfield Township. A fellow 
who was in the Jaycees with me suggested I run for 
Trustee, so I did. Two years later, I ran for Supervisor. 
I served that four-year term, but I was under pressure, 
~ing to do too many things. I had to let my insurance 
licenses go back." , , 

"When I got involved in Government, I got involved 
with the tax picture. When I understood there was going 
to be a vacancy for the District State Representative I 
told my supervisor at work that I was going to seek that 
out. He said that was fine, but they wanted me to make 
a decision about which way to go, because they felt that I 
couldn't continue to do two jobs. -I1:hink that~s important 
to remember. And important for kids to remember. 
f:ven though We may have, many talents, we can't do 
justice to more than one job: _ 

"My' wife, and I considered it for a long time. 
We ran o,n the basis of what was happening. I was really 
concerned about what was happening to our country 
and to our people. I really thought I would have an 
opportunity to look at' it and w6rk in this area, trying to 
help. We, won by a narrow margin the first time, but did 
better the next time." , 

Trim said he went to Lansingfor a couple of "prime 
reasons" but soon found his interest was being split up 
by several concerns. He was most interested in the 
problem -of taxation, but worked on agriculture, 
retirement, and mental health too. 'He said it was 
difficult to concentrate his energies because of so many , 
prob.~ms and interests that he discovered' in Lansing. 
Relief for the small businessman was a main interest, 

HOW~GTHE QUILT THAT WILL BE, GIVEN AWAY 
~ A'DMWING AT ,HOLLY'S GETlISEMANE 
LUTHE, "CHURCH HOLIDAy'BAZAAR, IS MRS. 
MILDRED KAISER [LEFllWHO MADE:TIm Qun.T, 

'AND MRS. BEttY pR,lCE. 'nlEBAZAAR IS 
NOVEMBER 18·19. ' 

Holiday Bazaar 
The full size quilt, pictured above in a pinlt and white 

sunbonnet design, resembling a Holly Hobbie doll, will, 
, be on display and tickets available for it at the Holiday 
Bazaar sponsored by the Ladies Guild of Gethsemane 
Lutheran Church, Holly. 

Admissi()n is free. and a lunch counter will be 
provided throughout both days November IS and 19. 
On Friday, the hours will be 10 to 6:00, and Saturday 10 
to 2:00., The drawing for the quilt will take place on the 
second day at 1:30. Tickets for the quilt can be 
purchased prior to the Bazaar at Hamiltion's of Holly 
and Billmeier Studio. in Fenton.' , ' 

A Jarge assortment of Christmas gift items will be 
available. 

There will be a plant .bO()th, and attic treasures will 
again be in the hands of Mrs. Elizabeth Bussey. 

The Bakery BO()th, under the supervision of Mrs. 
Virginia' Reed and Mrs. Penny Norquist will have 
old-fashioned homemade breads, pies, cakes, cookies 
and pop corn balls. . 

Luncheon will be served by Mr~. Betty Price and Mrs. 
Linda Behrendt. 

Mrs. Jane Marth and Mrs. Mildred Kaiser are 
co-chairpersons of the Crafts. 

Gethsemane Church is located at 961 .E. Maple, on the 
outskirts of Holly. 

however, and he said that he "worked on it 
extensively/' He added, "It may not seem th~t mu~ is 
being accomplished, but we are making steady 
progress. " ,-

He said another prime interest was mental health, 
because of his mother's work in mental, hospitals. 
"I made a dedication to my mother, that I would look 
into that area, and I'm v,ice-chairman of Mental Health. 
I find that O\1r mental health facilities in the state have 
never had their fair share. of finances. It's a great 
problem." 

Trim thinks that part of his reason for being 
service-oriented is that "I know how frustrated I am 
when I've come up against something' I haven't been 
able to do and I feel that maybe I can help somebody. 
The guy overhead; He's the guy who's going to judge 
us. I really believe that it's our responsibility to try to 
share with people." , 

Trim said one of the most difficult problems he had as 
a Representative was to work on the marijuana problem. 
"I researched medical journals, and I found that even 
those people who favored legal marijuana had to agree 
that at this date we still pon'! know what damage it's 
going to do to ~ur kids' minds; We do know thatit does 
have an affect on their minds while they're under it, and 
on their whole social behavior. They all' agreed with 
that; So with that it mind (I just care too mucb for. our 
kids, I guess}, I just felt I had tot;ake a stand.l 
It's a tough' subject and there's' no-clear answer~ 
It's just a matter ,again, of getting back to young people, 
that we do care about them, and there is a future for 
them." , 

Trim said that one of his concerns has been that he 
remain the same in Lansing as he has been at home. 
He said that when you talk to so many people about 
difftlrent problems, it's difficult to regard them as 
equally serious. However; he hopes tJlat someone will 

'''bring him lip short" if he loses his sensitivity to people 
and their problems. 

"When Iw:ent to Lan'sing," he said, "I realized that 
we were just a group of men, trying to get uur views 
acrossland to compromise and come,up with something. 
We have to remember that it is important to look at both, 
sides of things, and understand everyone's views. 
That's what we are 'there-for." 
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Sun. thru Thur. 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 

Road 'CommisslonEmployee Rece~ves'Award 
Charlie R. Welch of Pontiac (second £trini right) the spread chain release. 

earned aSlOO U.S. Savings Bond from his employer, the Welch's release replaces the rigidly-mounted, tailgate 
Oakland CO)Jntry Road Commission; . for an invention ' spread chain adjustment-slot bracket. A hinged bracket 

. that " simplifies and . makes . safer the clearing.' of is 1Q0unted which has an arm extension that is pinned to 
. load-jammed tailgates; Welch is assigned to the the tailgate to lock the bracket in place. This 

Davisburggarage. Making the presentatlonisPaul Van arm-fastening may be unpinnedeas.ily whether or not a 
313: 625-3333 Roekel, Highway EngineeJ; and,chief operating. officer loadis pressing on the tailga.-... Once unpinned, the arm 

(left.) On hand for the pre'sentation made at the Road and bracket are free to swing dowD\vard. releasing the 
Commission's annual' safety awards banquet were spread chain and freeing the tailgate. . 
speaker Ron Kramer, "former football player with the Weich said the toggle armis pinned far enough from 

,Detroit Lions, Green. Bay Packers and University of the hinge and the slot extends close enough to the hings 
Michigan Wolverines (second from left) and Lester that in the locked position, the chain's pressure is 
Smith, Road Commission safety supervisor (right). against the hinge rat~er than aginst the arm-fastening 

A spread chain rele~se device that simplifies and pin. 
makes safer the dearing of load-jammed tailgates has "I'm always thinking of something," said Welch, who 
been invented by an Oakland County Road Commission has a home workshop in whi<;h he develop!! . several 
employee.' inventions. He said necessity was the mother of the 

The device has been· fabricated and mounted on the spread chain release device.' 

COMPLETE GUNSMITHING Road Commission's trucks as fast as possible because it Several Road Commission truck drivers had been 
has proven its 'value, says Paul Van Roekel, Road hurt, and much time had been wasted, when road salt 
Commission Highway Engineer and chief operating loads froze againsttaiIgates that had 'rigidly-mounted 
officer. . spread chain brackets. The)oad pressure prevented' 

rhe inventor, 30-year Road Commission employee pushing the"tailgate inward to provide slack in the 
Charlie R. Welch of Pontiac, won a' $100 U.S. Savings chains, and thus tailgates could not be opened to clear 
Bond from the lload Commission and has Van Roekel's the frozen material. 
best :-vishes in attempts ,to market the device to original Driver!! pad to handpick at the frozen material along 

Welch obtained a patent on the difficult-to-reach inner side of the tailgate, a practice 

SAY 

YOU SAW IT 

IN THE 
REMINDER 

that was likely to trap a hand or an arm if successful arid 
the load shif;ted. . 

Road Commission Managing Director JC?hn L. Grubba 
noted that the award to Welclt was the largest ever made 
in the Road Commission suggestion award program. 
"Welch's device is such an outstanding contribution 
that anything less would be unfair," said Grubba. 

Able to operate any of the Road Commission's 
equipment, Welch is currently assigned as. a float 
Qperator and relief operatior. He joined the Road 
Commission in 1943 as a laborer, soon after leaving for 
milit;lfY service, -and later resumed his job with the Road. 
Commission. , 
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vuln¢rable sirice it 
But the energy erisi$ is LI. LUL·.,lLLLVIUUU' 

There/ore, IrWilU~m, •.. . . 
do h~reby dedareNovember, ., . s~c;6nd . .' ....., . 
Month in Michigan>Jurgeevery ci,ttzen' iil the'state' to /ocusin. on . 
the issues ofenet,gy:and the irhpbrtairceenerg)opla~s:ktouflives. I 

And I urg~ever)' citizen to .seek newways to conserve energy' while at ' .. 
--the same time developing a nettienergy e.thic." , 

. Governor William G. Milliken· . 
. . . "':' 

Nancy Dickerson, prominent national co:.respondent,reports'forDetr~it Edisbu, 

can'· '~" ...•.. use .. ". , ..•. 
. . '. 

, -

Governor William Milliken has 
officially proclaimed November 
a.s Energy Month to promote 
discussion abol!lt energy -
conservation in Michigan. , 

It's a.good time for all of us to 
find and. share new ways to use 
energy wisely. 

The theme for the month, ~ \ 
"Energy - Hanple with Care;' tells 
the story. Many of the fuels we use 
to supply energy are 'becoming 
scarce and expensive. So'energy 
conservation directly concerns 
us all. 

If you ~ave questions on ,.. 
energy~sa~ing techniques; call the 
Energy Hot Line in Lansing 
during November. )"he number is 
1~800~292~4704 and it's toll~free. 

Here are just a few of the'things 
you can do to conserve energy , 
at home. You'll be dolliolrs ahead 
on energy costs,' too. 
• Have your hom~ properly 
insulated. If you own 'your home, 
Detroit Edison's Home Insulation· 
Finance Plan trtay help you get . 

I the work done. Ask about it at 
any customer,office. 
• Install storm\\dpq,o'V~ al1d , 
d00rs~:aIldcheck weath~rs:tripping ,l 
and'cJ!!llking. Clqsedraper,iesili:td ' 
pull shades at night t(i'cutdown' .' 
on heat loss through glass areas. 

\ 
• Keep yoti'r furnace ana air 
con~itioner in good repair, and. 
replace filters often. Faulty' 
app,liances waste.e'nergy and 

~i money. 
~ Co~sid~r installing a heat pump 
for energy~efficient heating and 

. cooling. If you're phinning on 
buying an air con'ditioner next 
summei;make sure it's the right' 
size fot the area you want to cool 
arid has' an Energy Efficiency 
Rating of 8 or more:' . 

As an energy supplier, Detroit.C •. 
Edjson:is a:ll active and. concerned. 
particip~nt ill Americ~~s crusade . 
for conservation. 
, So, even though the people at' 
Detroit Edison cannot Control 
the us¢<:of energy. otne.r than I 

I their own, they are continually 
"working to pJ:oduce and supply 
elect~city is'efficiently as 
possible; both tocoffserve our 
non,~rene~aijle natural resou.rces 
and, to give ;you the most for your 
energydoUar. 

Here aresOJ:ile:ofth~ things 
Detroit EdisonIs doing:.1 

. ' ,. . ",. " . 

resources 

"' .......... "' .... 'is Energy Mo~th., ..... " . ,." ..... 
LOlnservefor~ll'it's~W:()rth.)The power IS. in yo\lr:handS.· .. DeltOit····.· . ..... . 

'"' ~·,:E.i_m, .~. 
.' -.:.?,- .~:t:. , ,>,{~, ., ... ' .' '~'; ',' f:, .. ~.r~; .. '. ",' j :" , ..... j "; , 

"\, " ,. " 

{,' 

. '", 

• using compact service vehicles 
for more efficient arid 
economical operation ~lld gas., . 
mileag~ 

.. piolleeringtime-~f-dayrates 
arid remot~-controlled air ' . 
conditioning and water heating 
to reduce -energy consumption 
and waste. as -Well as slowing. tIle 
need' to 'bulld costly new 
generating pl~nts -

• continuing research into 
.' altern.ativeJ!llergy sources such~ 
as sol~r;;riliclear, witid <llld .' , 
'refuse irtorder to conserve 
scatce fos~il fuels. 

. . I 
America's 'crus~de for conser-

vation r~quires a working 
relationship between those who 
supply energy ancl those who. 
use it. 

Detroit Edison is working hard 
to do its .' But the success of 

qtISa:I~efl.eJP,~tlds on all of us 
~every day, 

.. month, . 
year 
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Clarkston 
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P.QOPIUETOKS OF.TIm. STAR RESTAURANT IN 
INDEPENDENCE COMM()N$ ARE MR. AND MRS. 1M 

, . AND . SON. JUN: . 
, .. '." .. 

New Restaurant OIl'JllS 
'7 . .' 

Orientalfood fanciers wUl appreciate the Star of the 
Orient Restaurant, new to the,. area, and located in 
Indepehdence Commons on the Dixie Highway.' . 

It is owned and operated by the 1m family who have 
only. been in. this· country since last February coming 
here fro~ Seoul,' Korea. 

,The fainily consists of Kye9ng 1m, 'his wife Nam and 
their four chil!iren. Daughters¥oung and Mi are 19 and 
15, and sons Junand Heunare 21 and 17. :The three 
youngest attend school in' Walled Lllke . although the 
family-now IivesinPontiac. They didnotwapt to change 
·and have to make new friends all over again. 

"The elder Imsand sonJun WQrk in the restaurant full 
ti~e andilie others help out in their spare i!me. 

StciiJlnlan,'fUrl(Js~ill be usedtopro\ric1e summer family 
call1lpillig ¢x.)~rien·( :es· f9r. .·lIn,d~rpri",ile~~d'children at 

'Qai1d~lnc1;'Q:xfor~; voll,l.nteer services for children; 
cOlnQllun:ity.. . . '.' . . :Ilctivitles, and the training of 
graduate .~tu4eiits: ti'oll;lschools9{ social 'York. 

The . Jtamil,Y ·C~mp . 'and' 'Camp' .oakland provides 
. calIlpingfor uM~rprivil(lgea c~i1dten. a~d their )I1others 

.. in thre¢'t.Wo-'week se~sionsduringthesullimer. While 
the(jhild#m.erijciya.~pical ~amping' experience, the 
mothers participate in. asep~ate Ptogtamwhere they 
have. opportunities to review tbeir !:,olesand to find 
alternative ways to ,CQP.tf with day-ta-day problems . 

. ' Volunteer Services is a' PfQject that provides for the 
match Of volunteers on . a .one-to-Qne baSIS with children 
who have a needfo~ a positive.relation$hip with-a matu~ 
adult~ .\Tohmte~rs are presently matched through tKe 
efforts Qfstaffprovided through this grant, and local 

.voltint~¢s committees,.· . 
The Skillman Foundation grant will provide technical 

assisijince for community organization activities in 
Youth .i\ssistailce, incltidingthe planning and actual 
implementatlQnofinnovative !lPproaches to delinquency 

. prevention; educational w~rkshops for volunteers and 
agencystaff·in the areas 'of·family~centered casework, 
youth employment and youth involvement; also support 
for the complete revising and updating of the Oakland 
County Directory of Human ~esources, ~obe reprinted 
in early 1978. _ , 

Also provided .through Skillman Foundation funds is 
!he training of student social worker~ placed with the 
court· 'and spec~al services to' families involved in 
neighborhood problems re~arding their children. 

.. Independence Police Report 
November 3 
M-1SII~ 75 . Indecent Exposure 
'Sashabaw/Maybee Suspicious Circumstances Watch 'for the "

opening of our 
twel~e new lanes. 

, Yp~ Assism."~·Program 
. Receives-88,OOOGrant-

'," November 4 '.I 

·Sashabaw Attempted Breaking and Entering 
Sashabaw IPinedale . Litter 

. The Skillman Fou~dation J!!!S approved a grant of 
. 588,000 to the Oakland County Youth Assistance 

S. Main . Malicious Destruction 'of Property 
Church St. . Larceny 
Tus,carora Malicious Destruction of Property 

s'to~t'l\\') 

,. 
. kiol \\\\5 

6e sllre ~~~~,,\ftGSU_ 
l~G tOl. . liances. 
, • ApP· .. 
~. Room Sets • Lam ps ~ 

• Dining Furniture eS 
•. Bedroom .. I • Pictur 

.• TV 5 . 
• Sofas . ---- Accessor 

• & many 

da'" "' 1ft .;,a tt , \'''u "o"e ot'ahe4 5Cta\C .• tt 

4 eO ted , 'as· \5, '., 

OBITUARY 
filliam1ohnson, 55, of 

Ip.dependence Township 
died November 10. He was 
the husband· of . Lorraine; 
father of Mrs. James 

. (Madeline) Sievert of De
trQit and Mrs.' Shan (Jean) 
Griffith of Texas; also 
survive~d' by five grandchil
dren; brother of Mrs., Frank 
FieI9ing of Pontiac, Mrs. . 
Vesta Edmundson· of Cali
fornial, Hadley Johnson, 
Beauford Johnson and Mrs.' 
Oscar Hendrickson.' 0{ Mis
souri •. Mr. 'Jo!mson .was a' 
Veteran of WW n and a 
landscaper. Funeral ser
vices were 'held· at the Lewis 
E .. Wint Funeral Home, 
ClarkstQn, with interment at 
Ottawa Park Cemetary. 

M-15'andDixieHighway Solicitors 
Dixie ~ghway Lost or Stolen Card 
White Lake/Dixie Suspicious Person 
NovemberS 
Indianwood 
Dixie/White Lake 
Clarks'ton Road. 
Holcomb 
November 6 
Dixie 
November 8 
Transparent . 
Transparent 
Middte Lake Road 
Paramus . 
M-1S/Dixie 
Shappie 
Console 
November 9 
Middle Lake Road 
Waldon Road 
M-1S/VVashington 
Sunnysjde 
Foster 

Breaking and Entering Auto 
P.D. Accident 
Road Hazard 

Prowler 

Drunk Pedestrian 

Malicious Destruction to Windows . 
Found Property 

2-car P,roperty Damage Accident 
Malicious Destruction of Property 

Fire Assist 
LarcenyF/ Auto 

Attempted Breaking and E~teririg 

Malicious Destruction of Property 
Malicious Destruction of Property . 

, P.D. Accident 
Missing Person 

. Threats 
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\\ ' ...... 
'---'-Musicaf D-rea", oiilC8 

to Appeir at' Olylnpia, 
Cookie Monster, Big Bird, Grover and Ernie and Bert 

will be romping down Sesame Street into •• A Music~l 
Dream On Ice" when the 42nd edition ofthe Shipstads & 
Johns~m Ice follies returns to Olympia Stadium 
November 29 thru December4 .. 

Star of the show, Jill Shipstad, returning after six 
years with the company's Holiday On Ice Show, invites 
the young and young-at.heart to join in this musical ice' 
world. There's a journey through Merry OldeEngland, a 
hand.clapping, foot-stompirig trip to the wild and wooly 

• 
' West, and on c:Iown Sesame Street where.Snuffle-upagus 

aJ.ld Betty Lou return for another year with the Muppet 
Monsters. ' 

Performance times for" A Musical Dream On Ice" are 
as follo~ Tuesday, November 29, 7:30 p.m.; 
WednesJay, 7:30 p.m.; Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Friday, 
7:30 p.m.; Saturday, 12:00 noon, 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 
p.m.; Sunday, 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 'p.m. - . 

.. ' Tickets ate on sale now at Olympia box office and all 
• Montgomery.Ward stores. For further information and 

group rates, telephone 895-7000'. 

CLARKSTO~ BOARD OF EDUCATION 
CITIZEN'S ADVISORY COMMllTEE 

Membership AppUcatlOD Form 

DATE:-' --------

NAME::----,-----------~ 

Last First Middle 

HOME ADDRESS:----------
Numb.er Street Post Office Zip Code 

-ARE YOU A REGISTERED VOTER: YES-
NO-'-

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NUMBER:---""""::

(\CCUPATlON:-----------

EMPLOYED BY:----:---:-----..:.. ......... ---

. BUSINESS ADDRESS:-----'------
Number Street Post Office Zip Code 

BOSINESS TELEPH0NE NUMBER:---:----
.' . I· 

WHAT CIVIC, SOCIAL, OR .OTHER COMMUNITY 
- ORGANIZATIONS DO YOU BELONG TO? 

,.' . , 
PLEASE COMMENT AS TO WHY YOU WOULD LIKE,' 
TO BE ON THIS COMMITrEE: (optional) -" , 

PLEASE RETURN THE APPLICATION BY NOVEM--
. BER 21,1977 TO: . ' 

- CLARKS'I;()N BOARD OF EDUCATION 
6389 CLARKSrON ROAD 
~LARKSrON, M14S016 

. . , : . 

B()tlie.r Mp.! 

JW' MaDdy Mitts . . . 

pear Mandy, 
'~ave ·the rules of etiquette s:hanged, or don't they 
eXist any,more? I grew up believing that personal' 
grooming was only properly done in private. 
I know that applying a touch. up of makeup in public .is 
quite common now, but I've noticed something else 
recently that really bothers me. It's the practice of 
clippin~one's fingernails while waiting for appoint
ments ID doctors' and dentists' offices. The sound of the 
clipper is annoying enough, trying to keep.. the eyes 
averted irritating, but the sight of the clipped nails 
falling I everywhere just turns my stomach. Is this 
practice really proper? 

I 

Dear Fussy, 

Fussy 

I think the practice is (in my teenagers' vernacular) 
GROSSI Personal grooming is just that - personal. 

_ It should be done in private, not public places . 
Some consid~ration should be given to the people who 
clean up waiting rooms, etc:, too. They should not be. 
expected to clean up such trash; I, for one, deplore the 
new freedom that allows people to let all their bad habits 
hang out all over the place. 

"

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Mandy 

At the October 10, 1977 meeting of the Clarkston 
Board of Education, approval was given to establish a 
Citizen's Advisory Committee. The committee will be 
requested to study the instructional facilities of' the 
school district with particular attention to: 

1. Ability of,the district's present school buildings to . 
house current and future programs.' 
2. The short and long range growth potential of the 
district for student enrollment. 
3. ;The financial ~tatus" of the district in operating 
funds and bonded indebtedness at present lind in the 
future. 
It is the intent of t~e board to select a committee of not 

morc;. than thirty citizens who will represent· a broad 
cross-section of the schPOI community. . The main 
committee will be asked to form several sub-com~ittees 
so that each of the charges by the board may be studied 
in. depth. When the advisory group is formed, the board 
wtll ask tlie committee to report back their findings and 
recommendations within four to six months. The elected . 
officials will utilize 'the findings and recOinmendations to 
aid in th~ determination of a cours~ of action for the 
district. . 

It is most iinpo~nt in this effort that' the board be 
able to %lppoint a committee that win reflect the opinion ~ 
of nearly every segment. of the schoo1district. 
With this in, mind, an application form has been 
developed to seek pam,ci'pation' by hdetested citizens. . 
If you have ,the concerriand are wiliilig to take· the time,· .. 
please complete the application andJ:eturn it to the office 
listed by November 2L . . '. : '. " 

. .-\ccording to Superin~ndant . 
. gettin.8>a lot of inquities~'bo~t'palrl;icip"tiollli 

as though we're g~ingtohave '. g9'~'l~¢plreslentati('il~lnd 
qoss-sectionOf,' tl ll~i~c"()mIJjll!:iity'/ 

Insulated 
. . comfort 

.. for hunting 
'. qndfishing. 

, • t ~ 

• L .' • 

1 u,st in' ti,me for ,the h oli days 
DUpoDt Nylon 

'c~RP:'IT 
,,- , . . 

(Tone on Ton:e) 

'.-1. ,. f :''/. \' ," ,." 

.. ' . ,oill,e aJP ets<' 
'. arpet~r,otector 

Qua/i!;y'JnstaJlation 0 ComJ1(l1'Qh/e Prices 

.PerFt •. 

\. 

·,:·PtODR···.' 
.:';'(COVERING~'· 



MONDAY.FRII)AY9.S 
S~TURDAY 9·3 

FIVE OPERA TORS TO SERVE YOU 
Carlos Gomez 
Sharon Owen 
Ann Grandchamp 
Teresa· Giroux 
Rod Beckett 

5818 M·IS 
ClarbloD. Ml. 

NICE 
SLECTION 
OF WINTER 
COATS 

8~ 
~~,<: 

INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 
Q1"!D TblmiclAy ... d Filday 'til 9:00 , '. .'. 

J!~ fl)~c.',Jewet":J' 
:' .'WATERFORD.AREA' " 

.. " ',' -, ". 

~~,·hli'l~/. . '. = ~'~" .·';'~~OUI~~ :~ ", ~ 
SPECIAUIINiflNDESIGNING • .-
AND'REMOUNTING"DIAMONDS 
, WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR, 
JU$t:SDuth:'O(Wat8rf.rd'll"iit ' 

In Iildepe~delc •. C •• ilols, 

··I,·.~:13,;~:9:~t\l'~ 
5887 DIXIE ilwY ",' " WATERFORD 

, . AlW~TERFORD lULL ' 

....... : 

Most of. ;U;'''H;~ m', " 
which" were' ,built,' at: a " 
when' noboQY:'y.;on;led 
the co'st; amt::suppl~ of on;~a,s 

\ or :electJ,'iqity; Today, we are 
leaiinmg;from 'oUr', so~rPtg 
heating billSthatrQur, Jlomes 
are ill~prot¢ctedJigq.instJ:ieat 
loss:aowever '. by aqqing, D.l,ore 
insulil.tionwhere there ,~none 
or ,'too' little' 'and by' iriSli:a,liing 
Weathllrstdpping. and storm / 
windows, ,we can cut heat"loss, 
use less fuel and save money; , 
INSULA'l:ION~'l;'o control heat 
lo~sthrough .walls, floors and ' 
ceilings., , ' . 

. j " 
InSulation comes in, various 

widths and thickne!3ses .,and 
may have a vapor barrier ,on 
one side: The purpo~e of the 
vapor 'barrier is to prevent the 

'passage of -water 'vapor;from 
heated areas into, the sl!.ace 
between the walls, where it, 
coUld damage tlie inSulation . 

. The vapor barrier Should 0.1-
ways4ace the warmer side of 
a wall, fiooror ceDing. ' 

When yCitl-· go 'to a: ~uinber 
yard or home' center j;o, buy 
insUllloti9,n, don~t, judge 'i~ by. . , ", 
'~~~~~d" i~l1.n;wer:, ,~, ,!O!,~~"The entirefalDilY can ~elp oU:twhe~lt com.es:'ioln!!\dl!tlpg; 

" The tJIeavy' work can be done. by,,' m'0ID:' and :,dad, ',Wltli'(dad 
berprinted Qntthe ,ms,Ulation. ,swing, ing" the stapler to affix. - t,lie l"btuit, fu,gl'. JJe~eentheituds. 
"R" stands for' ,resistence to 
heat flow. For walls you need . aluminulllfoD vapor barrier, . variety oi'forms, but usu~l1y, 
R-ll (about 4 inches) ,·for ceD- the flanges on bOth sides must the least expensive, is ,the felt 
ingS andfioors you.need R-19 be·,stapled to the SIDEt;! oBhe, type~lthbur1aP. backirig.Pla~e 
(abou~ 6 inches), If you don't studs. , the",stripping with -its edge 
see R numbers printed on the If you use insUlation without firirily 'against' ·the 'frame of 
vapor barrier, _ don't»uythe ,a vapor barrier, place it ~e- .. th~p':",indow sash and stliple it 
insUlation. Bear in roindthat 'tween the studs in toe, usual about every four inches. Ooors 
8-inch insUlation marked R-U way, then cover the entire wall 'shoUld be weatherstrlpped on 
has no greateripsUlation value with sheets of clear' pol yet he- the, outside-. Install the~strjp
than six inches marked with lene plastic as,a vapor: barrier: 'ping on .the door. stops, the 

, the same R number. If possible; fold the sheet 110 wood strips' on the sides and 
InsUlating is really 'very sim- you, are stapling through a top against, which the, door 

pie. All you need is the proper double - thickness. staples closes. stapling is the same as 
insUlation and a good stapler shoul,d be inSe;rted every;}8, for windows; , 
like Arrow's 1.'-50 ot HT 50A inches along the front end of STORM" WINDOWS ~ Addi': 
Hammer Tacker. Load your each stUd., ,tionlLl' protection. 
gun with staples that nave %" It is very important to insu- You can m8.ke excellent 
legs. These have ample pene- late attic floors, cellar ceilings temporary storm windows by 
tration in ':the softwOOd studs and the walls of unfinished covering them with clearplas-

, and excellent holding power. rooins. hl these cases, to have' tic. Use 6-mil polyethelene and 
InsUlation with vaPor barriers the vapor barrier facing the staple it around the outside of 

, usually has flanges at the edges warmer adjacent areas, the the window. Double the plastic 
for easy stapling. barrier and its flanges will be at the edges and. drive' the 

Press the insUlation in be- olit of reach on ttl.e inside of staples against the' outer edge 
tween the /ltuds and staple the the cavity. Support this in- of the trim where they won't 

/ flange on one side to the front . sulation with chicken' wire' be noticed. '" 
of the adjacent stud; repeat stapled to"the studs. .These easy-to-do measures 
With the flange on the, other WEATBERSTRIPP,IN<f-oon- WUl make your home far more 
side. The entire cavity be- troIs heat' loss through win- energy-etllcient., You'll save 
tween studs shoUld be filled ~ows and dOOx:s" ' 'significant anlbunts not only 
with ~Ulation from .top to Windows and dO,ors represent on your winter heating bills,' 
bottom without ,any ,gap~ or the bigg~t ,sourqesof heat loss - but on summer air c,ondition
breakS., The:· staples shoUld be in yoUr liodse if' they are not ing, bills too:' Your investment 
driven every six inches. Note: properly sealed.·Weatherstrip- in materials/will sopn be paid 
If you use insUlation with an ping ,is ,available in a wide back again and again. 

2Jhe . 'Carpel: 4er6.· 
9768 DIXIE HWY. AT DAVISBURG RD. 
NEXT TO,RICHARD.SON'S 'FARM D.t\IRY 

. ' \ . -,625-1133' " 'Of ' " 

"lVRERE :'QVALITY'AM» ":CRAF1'SMANSBIP . 
-',AIlE ALIVE AND WELL ,." 

• . • L 

~--~~ HOURS:, . 
8:3()'SaOOMON.-TRUR. 
8c30.7:~ FRI. 
~~3 

SUNDAY, 

Nov(mber 20th 
'" .\",' .to' '. . 

'~l~m~~tIIe$p·lIJ. ' 



Gli]Y[E~IRnW!E~1T ~~$~[ECifE~p (GJM[DfE A 
fPJ~lEM~Ufitftl [D(QjtlJjfa1[L/E rmm1~$TEIDJo $!EOJF 1B1~$1'~~G 
HO~[EV$!lJC~lrE ~~H~1T[Eq ~ ($, teil 2IDJ ~1£llijili9il$ 

LB. 

HONEYSUCKLE HEN TURKEYS 
10 to 16 POUNDS LB.6SO 

BErn CROCKER YELLOW OR DEVILS FOOD 18% oz. 

CAKEMI 
OJ. . 

NEW FALL AND WINTER HOURS 

Monda, • Sa'.rda, 9 '0 9 
S.nda, 9 "0 6 

()1(,J'f ):\1'1 1. u: 
(") -
, .' 

SEYMOUR LAKEI 

~ 
2 

~', 
.. "', 

(1\1'(lIlI) i 
\ , I 

fi" ': 

. ·· ... ---1 ~, i 
, '~-~ . : 
\.) .~ I 

('LIIlKS'!'();>' ................ J 
... ,. ........ ... .( , ... -~, 

HE AlSO CA!FfJIRlV IOIUlICMS, GIEIES!E
u 

APONS A~[jJ S~§y~f1r BllJITrEW«9AIL1L 
UlPti&t:EVS 

700 M-15 

Ortonv ille, 

Mich • 

9 to 9 
SUNDAY 9 to 6 
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

U.S.D.A.CHOICE " 

II ••• 
." •• ic 

ClubSt.ak 
FRESH EXTRA LEAN 

Spareribs 
FRESH EXTRA LEAN ' d~ 

'. . ~ 

Pork ,Cullets 
HICKORY SMOKED 

, 

SlaIlBac •• 
FRESH PAN READY 

, 

COUNTRY FRESH . 

,.:,' , I'~I"+ .... , ..•.•...•. ····E···· . 
;.;."., ..... :: .. 
·CilE'IS):{'E)~:·';··· 
'. • • .', • ,',;.: : •• : : ;",,,' '/."'~ "v" <.....:~:: ...... ;\ . 

. . ~,"LB}cAinON i. ,. '. 
.~~;::::",. 

FRESH REGULAR 

N~g 89t 

KRAFT, 7.25 . OUNCE 
. MACARONI 
· AN. 'Ii CHEESE '. $1 
·'1111115 ··41 
'Progresso,~ OUNCE 

:,IIIAD 
CR.iI.~8'S . 

• ~ !1!1 • 

· BETTY CROCKER, 5 oz. 
· Augratin, .. Sour Cream and 
Hash~rown; Scalloped' 

POIAIOES 

AND DRINK 20 QUART 
Dr, Milk Mix 
BETTY CROCKER 11 OUNCE 
PI. Crus. Mix 
ALPO LIVER CHUNK, 23.5 OUNCE CAN 

DogF.~d 
HI LEX FAB, 20 COUNT 

S.f.Sh ••• s 
MUELLERS 3 LB. ELBO 

Macaroni .. 

6 
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PAN READY. 

Reel Snapper 
KITCHEN READY 

Rabbit 
KOEGEL'S Michigan, Grade One 

Ring Bologn. »\> / 

HERRUD SLICED 
20 OZ FAMILY PACK 

Bologna 
FRESH EXTRA LEAN 

LlnkSau.age· 
, .: ,t 

" -..; 

LB. 

LB. 

LB. 

LB. 

SWIFT, 12 OUNCE 

'QRNED 
BEEF lie 
l~OLE OR STRAINED .. .... . ··c . OCEAN SPRAY, 160Z 39 
Cran"rry Sauc. . 

MARIO STUFFED MANZ, 7 Oz. 

Ollwesl7e 

MUElLERS THIN 3 LB. 

aghelll 
ITALlAN,21 OUNCE 

ooklng Sauce 
......... ....- 12 

· .. 0811:.lale Ch 

CREAMY OR CRUNCHY 18 Ol 

nul Buller 

KOUNTYKIST 
20 oz. Sweet Peas 
20 oz. W.K. Corn 
18 oz. Cut Gr. Beans 
20 oz. Mixed Vegetables .. ' 

BIRDS EYE 12 OZ 
COOKED 4/t I 00 
SQUASH 

COUNTRY FRESH ALL RAVORS 7' 
ICE MILK % GAL 6 c 

RICH'S 16 Ol 

COFFEE RICH 3/89C 

WHOLI 

·CIIIC ••• 
L ••• 

COUNTRY FRESH 

PEPPERMINT STICK & 
SPUMONI 

",ICICaIAM' 
~ GAL' 



Delicious 
A

··:····:·· p ......... >p~' .. ·········L· E··.·· ': ... ~ 
c····.......... • ••.. , " ' .. '..; •. :.:" .. ;: ............ ':' •.. i ...... . 

. . " " . ..... . . . . 

POlH~D BAG 

YAMS lB. 

176 SIZE .. . 

TAN·GE'·R··I'NES· 
FLAMING RED '. . 

G'RAPES LB. 49C 

CALIFORNIA FRESH 

BROCCOLI B!.IruCH 5 9 c 
~ OCEANSPRAV 

CRANBERRI,ES 
~BAI(eRY CORNER '\. . 

. 3ge -
. LB. . . / 

OVEN FRESH ......... -.. 

FiOOLL*RVE D~21I,e 
.:. OVEN FRESH8EASONED11.B . .. 

..•. STUFFING BREAD 
; .. ' OVEN' FRESH 

" SUGAR OR PLAIN 12 PACK 
. ,FRIED ·CA,KES . 

"C" 
.I,e 
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A Friendly little Town 
~".........4;~)'.~~ .. 

.... fALLSALE 
EDITH SWEET ANTIQUES 

10101 Eagle Road 
Davisburg Nr. HoUy'i Mich. 

LAMPS -GLASS -CHINA -BRASS . 
COLLECTIBLE DOLLS and MISC. ITEMS 

5 Milas West of IDietlUlway 
% Mile Sooth Off Davisburg Road 

1Ii_.lay 

Office 634-4453 

WALLS 
REAL ~ 

ESTATE . -wu-
We specialize in Prop~rty in the 

Beautiful Rolling Hills 
the Davisburg-Holly area 

DAVISBURG 
BUILDING and LANDSCApE ,INC. 

. 13182 AndrnonvIa Road 
0avisIug,' MidiUan 

L ..... "S ...... . 
••• I .... S ....... . 

, - '. 

629 Davi-sburg Road 

Davisburg Mi: 

With A ~ .. #Il'~' . . .. 

Small 
Town. 

'A tmosp here 
Come 
and 
See 

'atc'h ,For·, 
Mad Ethels 

In Beautiful 
;'. . . .. 

. Downtown 
,Davisbur 

. 625-3180 

. CHARLES 
GOFORTH 

Refrigeration-H~..ating
AirConditiQning & Service' 

Fast Dependable 
SomeDay S~r"ice . 

820 Ormond Road DAVISBUR 
'834.1055. 

QUALITY BUILT 
:1 HOMES 

634-4291 - BY . 625-4801 

DAVISBURG LUMBER INC. 

Lumberjack Products 

Sientn1 PIW1N°OOWs. 
• . HARD~AREJsCRtrN REPAIR 

Hunting license . 
PI u m bin g_ & H eati n g Sup p lies 
Big Discou nts On Rockwell 
Tools.& Glidden Paints 

':SUNDAY 12~2 8:30-6:00 DAILY 

AUTO ···ODY· 
COMPLETE COLlISIQNSERVICE 

24 HOUR TOWING 
. Whee'AlignmentandBa~a~cing·· 
.• " .•• - 9375 Dixie W.n·h ".'DU 
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GOES TO 
MONTE CARLO 

Tues.-Wed.· Thurs. 
7:00 p.m. ONLY 

Reynolds 
"Smokey AND THE Bandit" 

Sally Field· .Jerry Reedaoo 
.Jackie Gleason I as Shelill Bulord T Jusllce I 

. ( 

FrIday - Sat. ~ Sun •• MOD. 

.7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
Tues •• Wed •• Thor.: 7:30 only 

SORRY NO PASSES 

- FAMILY MATINEE-

C& 
1:00 and 3:00p.m.· 

ALL SEATS $1.25 

C'L 
CINEMA 

825-3133, 
UWY; 

LEFT TO RIGHT· ANDREA AND NATALIE RUSSELL 

Dog Team Racing 
Yes, it takes a lotoftraining to be able to drive a team 

of dogs in the Great Lakes Sled Dog races held after the 
snow begins to arrive. 

Here are Andrea (left) and Natalie (right) Russell, just 
13 and 11, training their teams on a rig. Both race three 
dog teams but if all goes as planned Andrea will be 
competing with a five~dog team with adults this winter 
season. 

Andrea and Natalie are active and working members 
of the Great Lakes Sled Dog Association as well as 
showing dogs both in open competition during the open 
weekends and are enrolled in 4·H dog projects with the 
Davisburg K-9 Club: 

Winter Tip 
John L. Grubba, Oakland County Road Commission 

Managing Director, offers the following tip for reducing 
your winter woes: 

"The snow you remove from your driveway should be 
piled to the right of your driveway entrance as you face 
the street .. 

I'Then, as the ro;dway plows come along in the 
direction of traffic movement, they will carry your snow 
away from your driveway - rather than into your 
driveway. " 

Grubba said this. procedure will reduce, but not 
eliminate, snow being plowed into. driveways. 
"The plow. blades continuously roll snow to the road 
edge and it is not feasible to lift the plow blade for every 
driveway," he said. 

Buildiag aaew hOlDe? . . 

The Carpet $.tiQPpe·,:~ floor.coverin g . 
head.quarters . for. your new home. 

lu ild'erS'Disc~un t:' S .. per Savrogs th at 
. \ can amou n t to hun d red s ~f'd olialS. " 
Check with usb efore JOu b u J elsewh ere. 

The 
Carpet 

'Shoppe 
PIlIZa 1I1211 1695 
Ort.onville 6 .. 7 

J~srOne of Those Days 
An unidentffi~c:isource couldn't resist telling us about 

.the father that had complained constantly'about his 
teenage da,ughter'sboyfriend. He insisted that she saw 
too much of him, though she and her mother explained 
patiently that he was' 'just a friend. " the women of the 
family thought he was reassured when they told ~im that f 
the young man in question did pick his daughter up, and 
drive her home, but that the functions they attended 
were school sponsored, group activities. 

Father, however, waited impatiently for his daughter 
to return home whenever she left the house. And so it 
was, that he looked out the window "one more time," 
recently, and spotted the couple sitting in the car in front 
of the house. It was dark, but he could see that they 'J 
were embracing. 

l:Iis temper got the best of him, and he dashed out of 
the house, ignoring his wife's protests. . He pulled open 
the car door, grabbed the girl roughly and pulled her 
from the car, and was' in the process of telling the young 
man what he thought of him, when the lights of a second 
car appeared. That car pulled up behind the first. 
When he heard his daughter's shocked "Daddyl" he 
realized his mistake. 5 

The young lady he had so rudely grabbed, lived next 
door. The young man he'd lectured, was her fiance. 

Needless to say, the neighbors are not speaking to the 
gentleman in question - and he's getting absolutely no 
sympathy from the members of his family. They only 
hope he /las le~rned his lesson. . . 

NEW BUSINESS 
- Last winter when everyone turned their heat down, 

Leslie Dowan suggested to Larry Hughes that he open a 
dry cleaning business. 
. "People are going to be wearing more wool and it 
needs to be cleaned," she said. 

Now she's managing Clarkston Dry Cleaners for 
Hughes of Orchard Lake and speaks . highly of the 
business she runs. 

"We do professional dry cleaning by the pound which 
makes it more economical for the customer," she said. 

Their service includes pressing and they can do a 
normal eight-pound load in two hours. 

The cost of cleaning a winter coat, a couple of pairs of 
pants and one or two sweaters is the same as what it 
would .cost for just one coat in a regular cleaners, she 
said. . 

Some customers think they have to run the dry 
cleaning machines themselves, but the business is 
strictly "drop-off and pick.up." . 

The cleaners, which opened in mid-October, is located 
at 5908 South Main Street (between Quik Pik and the 
Dairy Queen). They are open Monday through Saturday 
from 8:00 a.m. untiJ.6:00 p.m. 

Follow-up Workshop 
A follow-up resolution workshop based on testimony 

given at the recentpublic hearing on issues, questions 
and concerns in early childhood services· is set for 
Friday, November 18 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the 
Oakland County Board of Commis:;ioners auditorium. 

The w.Qrkshop will focus on the most critical .issues 
that ~ere identified during the hearing which was 
sponsored by the Oakland Livingston. Human Service 
Agency and the Oakland 4C (Community Coordinated r 

Child Care) Council. Eighty persons representing day 
home providers, foster parents, educators, parents, 
representatives of the Department of Social Services, 
Oakland County Public Health Department· and 
Department of Education spoke at the public hearing. 
The resolutions that wilI'becreated will be submitted to 
sta!e and local legisll!tors and policy makes who have 
been inv~fved with enacting child care legislation. 

According to Paula Shoecraft, 4C Coordinator for the 
OLHSA, the resolutions will be developed to ""hopefull 
be useful to legislators and policy makers to significantly 
improve services to children." . 
" Persons who testified are being invited to return for 

• ,~h.e. ~e,sp~u~i.op. 'Y,!~k:~~~t? ,!l!','YlIJJ\~, l~Qs~.<p.~.J:.~I?~~ ... whp., .. 
were nnllhlp. to tp.stnv tn Octooer. 
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ENG~ED 
, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Turnbull of Groveland Township 
announce the engagement of Andrea,. theird;lughter to . 
Timothy 11tomson, son llf the ". Edward Thomsons of· 
Transparent. Drive, . Clarkston, 

A December 17 wedding is planned .. 

J7',f 
High 

Notes 

by Carol Van Hooser .. ' 
Clarkston will be starting off the G.O~A.I.. 's~dent 

, government activities. by hosting the~rst .. League 
meeting. If you' are a CHS sports fan, you re probably 
already familiar with, GOAL, which stands for Greater 
Oakland Activities League. Clarkston, .. Roches~er, 
Milford, Waterfol;'d, Ket!ering,' W~st Bloomfield and 
Andover are the six-schools which make up 'the League. 
Besides competing in sPQrts, each of the stud~n~ 
governments' l1leet once a month. . At these meetings 

\V- activities'are planned;probJems thatoccu
h
f indmos~ all 

the schools .are discussed, and ideas are s are. 
This pastweek three members ofstudentgovemment 

and an advisor traveled to Lansing to participate in ~ 
statewide Synergy meeting. At this meeting Governor 
Milliken· and other speakers. lectured on' the· energy 

~roblem. " Filmstrips w~re shown and different 
organizations had workshops set up. 

;~ Speaking of energy conservation, stamng I'{ovember 
y; 2, the high school will be JOining in withClar"stoll Junior 

High in- a neWspaper recycling campaign. . The 
community is welcome to help get this prOject underway. 
If you have any papers to contribute they can be dropped 
offinJhes~den~ovemment room at the high sch~l. 

CLARKSTON. 
JUNIORIDGH& 

ELEMENTARY MENU 
November 16 

'SpQonburger . 
Pizzaburger 
Tossed Salad 
Peas , 
Applesauce 
'Peach Halves 
Spice'Btead 
Milk 

A·LA·CARTE 
Vegetable Soup 
Pizzaburger 
Chef Salad 
Pudding 

, 
November 17 

'rurkey with Gravy 
Tacos 
Mashed Potatoes and 
Spinach 
C'-:I}.nberry Sauce 

. Fruit lello 
Spice Bread 
Milk 

A·LA·CARTE 
Tomato Soup 
Tacos 
Cake 

November 18 
Hamburger on Bun 
Fishwich 
Fries -
Corn 
Variety of Fruit 
Milk 

A·LA·CARTE 
CI.!icken N09dle Soup 
Hamb.lFish ' 
Tuna Salad 
Cookies 

November 21 
Chili wi Bread 
Hamburger 'On Bun 
Fri~s 
Green Beans 

, Peach Halves' 
Pear Halves 
Bread and Butter 
Milk 

A·LA·CARTE 
Vegetable Soup 
Hamburger 
CC)okies 

__ M~IS AT 1-75 

OIL CHAN(J~LUBEg FILTER, 
t- ................. . , 1~O.9'5 

w r $2.00 REBATE 

5 QTS.DYNALUBE.10Vl30 
CARS ONLY 

··63~G~0420· 
HOURS: . 7 a. m .... l0p. m. 

. 1'0' a. in. - [0 p. m; •. Sunday 

)' . 

MODEL 13·8628 
Full 23.channel mobile CB with top viewpanel e oversize 
"~uma-Dial" channel indica~or - NOWONL Y 

: ~~R:w~t~e;e;;I~~~: ::tt .. ~ .. ' .3' .. . 8i 

••.•.... , ... 

mum legal power, . 

. Plus many, more 'CBRadioB8rgainsU 

-SBEQItaIina,lll23 ~ .. ~ .. 
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INVITED 
(Pine K'uob) 7925 Sashabaw Rd: Clllr~~:n 

Sunday Worship 8,30 & ~1 
Sunday School" 9145 

Rev. C. Claus.......... ' 625-4644 

NOW IS THE TIM-E TO SHOP AT 

Renchik's 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS '~~ 

, ' d?~ Paint 'n Paper 
' .. ~' INDEPENDENCE (;OMMONS 
Mfa,. 5911 Dixie Hwy". 
PA INTS ~23~0332 Open~ Mon-Sat 

Sportster. 

The '78 Polaris SIS 340 is'the sportscar of snowmobiling. It's 
lightweight and easy to handle, yet jumps at the chance to 
get up and go. Race-bred features abound, including a 333cc 
fan-cooled Star engine, wide ski stance for better stability, a 
new softer seat and a suspension set up for the ultimate in 
riding comfort. If you're looking. for super snowmobile 

this year, go with the SIS 340. It'll take y.ou 
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, by Kathy Greenfield ' 

Independence' Township's 'new senior center is a 
tribute to the determination and spunk of the area's 
older citizens who worked with the Parks and Recreation 
Department to achieve th(lir goal. 

"We'll have something going all the time," said 
Ortonville's Ken Clair, chairman of th~ Senior Advisory 
Board, as he paused while raking leaves. 

It was a foggy, drizzly morning, but the able seniors 
were busy picking up apples, trimming trees and 
spiffing up the grounds at their new site last week. 

Located on' Clarkston-Orion Road adjacent to 
Clintonwood Road, the 4.7 acre parcel is in the cent(lr of 
the township. Parks ana Recreation Director Tim Doyle 
calls it a "prime location" with the park's softball fields, 
tennis courts and trails within walking distance from the 
house on the property. 

The site will be purchased with federal funds for 
$55,000 plus closing costs. Another $10,000 will be 
needed to bring the b\Iilding up to-code. 

Before the group can move their activities to the 
center, more time and money need to be spent for 
remodeling, equipment and paving the driveway. 

They aren't sure how long the work will take, but a 
proposal is being considered to have the township's 
C.E.T.A. paid employees work at the site rather than 
laying. them off for the winter. 

If the senior citizen's involvement is any indjcation, 
the refurbishing project will move rapidly. 

The new center will fill a gap in many senior's lives. 
\ "Most of our seniors are really on a budget," Senior 
Citizen Coordinator Dadene Bringard said. "They just 
need to be able to socialize in a place of their own. 

"If they're havinga bad day, they can't just drop in, 
because they' have no place to go," she said. 

The Senior Center will provide a home away from 
homej a place to meet 

Help Independence Center 
Independence Center is having an A & P Donation 

Day, November 15 at the A & P Store on M-15. 
A full 5 percent of the amount of your purchase will go to 
the center if you have the, specified card at the time of 
purchase. 

Stop by the center and pick a card up or call 673-1219 
and the center will mail one. to you. , 

OB,ITUARIES 
Charles Harris 

Charles L. Harris, 64, of 
Clarkston died November 7. 
He was the husband of 
Marjorie A." father of 
Clifford L. of Clarkston. 
Services last Thursday at 
the Lovend funeral Home, 
with Minister Paul Barnow. 
sky officiating, Interment· 
was at Ottawa Park Ceme-

, tery. Mr. Harris was 
employed by Kingsley Inn 
and was a member of 
Jehovas Witnesses Con~e
gation of Drayton Plains. 

Darwin Allen 

and Mr. Harold - Allen of 
Rochesterj grandson of 
Mrs. Lena Hether of Clark
ston and Mrs. Hazel Butler 
of AuGres; father of Darwin 
Jr., Bobby, Lynette, Ron-

'nie, Louise and Aimeej. 
brother of Skip of Water
ford, Dale of. Waterford, 
Gary of Clarkston, Mrs. 
Karen Rose of Waterford, 
Mrs. Kathy Campbell of 
Clarkston and Robyn Allen, 
also of Clarkston. Mr. Allen 
was an employee of House
hold Products Co., Keego 
Harbor. Funeral services 
were Monday, November 7, 
11 a.m. at Louis E. Wint 
Funeral Home, Clarkston, 
with interment at Lakeview Datwin M. Allen, 39, of 

Independence Township Cemetery. 
died Novembl'lr 4. He was A, Say You Saw It 
the, son of Mrs. Chester In The Rem' 
(Onalee) Roy of Clarkston I'~. J:'.t. ,'., . 

KEN; .. SEMOli,ADmORY . CIIAJR. 
MAN, RAKING LEAVES AT N1!:W SENIOR CITIZEN'S 
CE~R. 

HELPiNG TO CLEAN~~ THEIR ~ HOME. 

4. QUICK PREP COURSE' IN 
CLEANJ.NG IS~IVEN BY MIKE. 

, Marilyn Takes a look at 
Septic Tank Cleaning 
by Marilyn Bridgeman 

SEPtIC 1;ANK 

On-the 

-Job 

Win a few, lose a few. The job playing with the band 
was great fun, so my editor decided ,the next ,column 
should be about a / completely different occupation. 
Different was the right word. 'I was assigned to clean a 
septic tank. 

Herb Noskey, owner of a sanitary service was more 
than willing to send me out on ajob. He told me to show 
up Saturday morning at 8:30 .a.m. to go to work. 

Thi,s time my worry about my apparel extended to 
Continued on page 24 
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THANKSGIVING 
DAY 
OPEN 

2:00 P.M. to 8:00·P.M. 

CARMEN'S 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 

. . 

WILL FEATURE A 

"SPECIAL FAMILY 
STYLE MENU" 

TURKEY -DRESSING-SWEET & SOUR' 

MEAT BALLS-FRIED CHICKEN

BAKED !lAM. 

Don't Forget 
Carmen's Complete Thanksgiving 

Carry Out Dinner. Dinners For Parties 
Of 4-6 to 12-16. All Orders Must Be In 
No Later Than Tuesday, November 15. 

ORDER FORM 
Name 
Address 

Phone No. 

Pick-Up Time 

· Size Of Dinner 

Total Deposit 

Balance Due: 

CABMEN'S ". " ,.' .. 

F amily,.llestaJirant 
. COMPLETE DINING FACBJTIES 
Luncheon. D~ers. Cocktali lAlange 

-
827.2891 

. . 

D········• e .. ' R···· ....... . ..; 'In·lngooms 
'on Sale 
fo'rthe 

Holiday Sea~on 
All Dining Rooms in Stock at 

Special Holiday Prices 

These Dining Rooms have 

been created by quality 

manufacturers such as ....... . 

Drexel 
Brill 

, David Morgan 

Chaircraft 

Harden --
Heyward- Wakefield( 
Lane 

Casual to Eloquent 

Oak -Pine -C he rry-Pecan 

.. 

<:Beattie' J)ntekLOkS 

•• 
!NTERIORS/QF WATERFORD 

CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE 

FREE DECORATING SERVICE ' 

5860 Dixie Highway 
,623·7000 

Open Mon. & Fri. 9130 to 9 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9:30 to 5:30 

• ~ .. ~ # /II "; , .. '... ..' ... " • ~ \0 ! ...... ,,. .... 

., . 
, .......... , 



Litter Leaves a-Path 
From M-15 to High School 
by Kathy Greenfield ' 
If you follow the path' of papers, bottles and cans 

which starts at the strip of stores on M-15 south of the 
Village and winds through the subdivision behind the 
stores, it leads straight to Clarkstoll High School. 

In a meeting last week, 14 concerned merchants and 
property owners, and Independence Township Director 
of Police Services Jack McCall discussed the growing 
profilem of litter and vandalism in the area. ' 

The merchants and homeowners say their problems 
with students littering start at 7:30 a.m. and keep going 
until 3:30 p.m. (CHS school.bours.) 

"Most parents don't know their kids are down here 
having a fruit pie for lunch," one merchant said. 

McCall agreed. '''The (party) store does bring kids 
here," "We think they're skipping." 

CLARl<ST-ON . Estab . .'l8S5 
WA~ERFORD 5 South~in,~(eeti 
OF.FI CR. .C/~kstQII: ~ltIIlWln 

, ' : 62~ 7800 ,111, 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU ,JM.' 

Country Ranch 

Excellent Location, Ipaved road, 6 acres of ,.n •• "t.~ .• 
property. Home features 3 bedrooms, family 
Franklin stove, I'h bath~. 2% car 
Also included for the animals.-a 30 x 30 pole barn 
Priced to sell $54,900. Brandon schools. 

~' 

. V;; 
Ware-Pid d in gton' 

& Associates ~In c. 

630 Orton ville Rd.-
Real Estate 

Orton ville, M ich. 627 ·2846 , 

1m PAGETWENTY 

Merchants say they spend hours each day sweeping 
and cleaning up garbage thrown at windows and against 
outside walls. 

Area residents complained about milk shakes dumped 
in mail boxes and the constant litter. 

"We've had four trees broken and our lawn ruined," 
one home owner said. "They sit there and eat lunch and 
throw the trash around." ',0 

One merchant said he's had "$13,000 worth of 
windows broken." 

McCall recommended getting involved -enough to 
prosecute. An arrest was made last week and a 
17-year-old was charged with vandalism. He said to 
write down license numbers and call police. and then 
follow through by identifying the culprits and pressing 
charges. 

"It's got to be a group effort," McCall said. 
If citizens call police, they'll take "whatever information 
they have and try to build a case. 

"We want to help. I'll do everything I can," he 
added. I 

The group decided to meet with school administrators 
this week and discuss the ideas they have for solving the 
problem. 

They feel parents aren't aware their children aren't at 
school, and would like the school to keep students on 
campus. 

"We've got to start so~e action," one merchant said. 
"and we've got to start it today." 

In a telephone interview with CHS Principal Dom 
Mauti, he agreed that some students are skipping 
study halls, some bus riders have 50 minutes before 
their classes meet, and many students walk to the stores 
during their half-hour lunches. 

,"They have to get their parents to sign lunch passes, " 
he said, "so they are well aware of it." 

Mauti said the school would do away with study halls 
if they had enough classroom space. 

Lunches are another problem. He said it }Vould be 
"nearly impossible" to keep 1680 students in the 

o building for the lunch hour., There isn't enough space to 
feed them all. 

As for students leaving the building during lunch 
periods: "We don't ericourage them," he said, "but we 
don't discourage them, either." 

The problems aren't much different than other schools 
located near shopping centers, ,he said. 

Some solutions he's seen are not allowing students in 
stores during lunch hours and placing litter containers 
along pathways. " 

"This year it's worse than it ~as been in the past," 
Mauti said. 

He mentioned a point brought up at the meeting by 
McCall - the school adopted the state law that students 
can no longer smoke on school property. 

fb/laJte 7Iteujatl'· 
IH ?2ea1 GJtate, 9 ... 

REALTOR- 6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 
625 -5 7 00 

AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

, 
Bright and Cheery ranch, tastefuUy decorated and in 
mint condition. Den, 2 bedrooms, dining room, rec. 
room, glassed porch. % block from Parke Lake. 

for detilils. 

Quality Throughout this aU-brick ranch offering 3 
bedrooms, formal dining room, family room with 
fireplace. Beautifully finished rec. room with wet bar 
in basement. Patio, 21h car garage. Excellent location. 

Membe of: M.L.S. B.I.S.E. N.O.M.L.E. 

helped problem, " 
The value of one decisionsometiines creates other ') 
pr9blems, he added. • 

Mauti said he plans to attend the meeting this week, 
and hopes to build on the cooperation of the people 
involved. 

Litter Near Stores on M-15 
Ifthe newspaper recycling drive works as planned, 40 

tons of newspaper will be collected. 
o That means 680 trees will be saved and 40 tons of 

potential pollution will be recycled for home insulation 
materials. 

The goal is not to make tons of money, but to save tons 
of paper from being burned or taken to the dump. 

"We're ,doing it for the idea/' said CJHS science 
teacher Rick Powers. He told the students that if other 
groups asked for new'spapers for fund-raising drives, 
"give them ~he papers." 

The paper will be sold to the insulation company for 
$40 a ton. They could get more money from a paper 
company, but using the paper for insulation is part of the 
awareness program. I 

A van provided by the insulation company will be 
parked by CJHS for the two-week period. Open daily, it 
will serVe as a drop-off point for newspapers gathered at 
each school, or delivered by community members. 

The insulation company will process the paper by 
shredding it and making it fire resistant. 

The money earned will be used to further 
enviromental educationjn all Clarkston schools. 

They would like to buy trees to beautify the schools 
and start working on an outdoor recreation area for 

environ'mental studies. 0 

Although 40 tons sounds like a huge amount of paper, 
"a city of one million people (the Detroit area, for 
example) uses 200 tons a day of newspaper alone," 
explained Powers. 

Paper Drive November 21 
Bring your ~ewspapers to Clarkston Junior High 

School from Monday, November 21 through Sunday, 
December 4. A van will be open daily from 10:00 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. 

The papers may be bundled and tied with twine or 
neatly stacked into a grocery sack which does not need to 
be tied. Student volunteers will bundle and tie any loose 
papers. 

. Another recycling drive will be held in May (or 
sooner ifthe demand is high enough), so keep on saving! 

Greenfield 

McAnnally has what 
you're; looking for ... 
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 

This Clarkston Colonial invites your inspection to see if 
your family wQuld fit in the formal dining rD?m fo~ all 
your hoJj9ay entertaining. Priced in the mid-forties, 
this home features 4 lJedrooms, llh baths, full 
basement, and is in a convenie~t location. CaU today to 
see #1033. 625 ·13 0 0 

'" 
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Enthusiasm Building by Kathy Greenfield 

Enthusiasm is building around area schools for the 
(. newspaper recycling drive. - -

Three Clarkston Junior High School science teachers 
are leading the program' to make the paper drive a 
com!Dunity school project. Last week they ,presented a 
slide program to the principals from each of the district's 
nine schools. . 

Chuck Keegan, Rick'Powers and Tony Stachurski will 
kick off next week's drive by P!"esenting the show at the 

I\. School Board meeting on Monday and for the teachers at 
each school. . ~ 

Prepared by Keegan, the slide show emphasizes that 
recycling is an untapped resource. It is also a program 
where students of all ages can become involved. 

CJHS Assistant Principal Duane Lewis is pleased with 
the program. "The recypling drive really is being 
initiated through this building," he said. 

i ~ . Lewis has watched the project grow from involve!Dent 
v by a few science classes to a building-wide project, and 

now a school-wide plan. Teachers from all fields are 
helping the project and the students a~e 'talking ab9ut 
recycling in all their classes, he said. 

Here's how area school administrators are reacting to 
the project: 

"I{ they can make this drive work, it" will lock in 
oil. people's minds that we're going to have to do the~e 

things if we're going to survive in the years to come .. .I 
think it's fantastic." . 

Milford Mason, Superintendent, Clarkston 
Community Schools . 

•• Anything we can do to preserve what we have and 
reuse it is a worthwhile proposition." 
- Dom Mauti; Principal, Clarkston High School 

"This is a fantastic educational opportunity for t 
teachers to show students in a practical manner how 
ecology works ... We're saying that recycling has value." 
- Duane Lewis, Assistant PrinCipal, Clarkston Junior 

High School 
"One of the benefits will be for our students to 

become conscious of energy savings." 
-G.N. Birtsas, Principal, Sashabaw Junior High School 

. ' • 'The whole area of replacement of what we use up is 
". \. so important. We can't use and use and never replace." 

- Doris Mousseau, Principal, Andersonville Elementary, 
School 

"I think we're going to have to be more conscious of 
the energy we use and make more of an effort to 
conserve ... Changing attitudes is the way to go." 
- John Reave, Principal, Bailey Lake Elementary School 

"It's a very encouraging thing to see going on in the 
~. schools. Opportuni*s to get directly involved are 

rather Iimited .. .it's' a very practical down-to-earth 
approach." . 
- Jack Hayden, Principal, Clarkston Elementary School 

"It's certainly thought provoking. We're' going to 
have to come up with other ways to dispose of things." 
- Lynn Jervis, Principal, North Sashabaw Elementary 

Sqhool 
(''c. "I think it's a super idea. Not so much the paperdr,ve 
•. ,. itself, but just theJact that the children ar!,) being' made 

specifically aware of how we can reuse items - that 
they're going to take paper and reus~ it for insulation;" 
_ Cecelia Wiar, Principal, Pine Knob Elementary School 

"It's something worthwhile and something we shoufd 
be doing. It's time we started thinking about saving 
things rather than that there is no end." 

-IC" -Ruth Purslow, Principal, Sashabaw Elemen,!ary School 

Say You Saw itin The "Rem'irid,er . 
;, 

System Wide DriviCan Work 
When Rick Powers was growing up in Detroit, his 

family spent a week up ~orth every year. 
"That week was pure heaven;" he said •. "I've always 

been especially attracted to the bea",ty of wild animals." 
Powers, 27, spent two years studying forestry, th~n 

transferred to Eastern Michigan University and 
graduated with a degree in biOlogy and chemistry. 

A bachelor, he lives 'with his pet collie in a home he 
rents on a lake in Waterford. His interests are' 
backpacking and jogging, he said, "and I'm trying to get 
into healthy foods. " 

For the past five years, be has been teaching science 
classes at Clarkston Junior High School. 

He is presently taking courses at Oakland University 
in special education. Last summer, he was the outdoor 
camp director. for SCAMP. 

His love of nature was reinforced a few years ago 
when he spent the summer travelling in the western part 
of the United States. 

. "It was so much clean~r there," he said. He enjoyed 
Continued next page 

What Hapens to the Paper? 
Any and all paper items, such as newspaper, 

cardboard, paper plates, and cups, can be recycled into . 
usable products. Once the paper reaches the r:ecycling 
factories it is separated according to its quality. 
After the paper has been sorted, the reclilimation'plant, 
ties the different grades of paper into bales to be sent to 
the paper mills. When the bales reach the paper mills 
they ~re put on a: Conveyor belt to be taken apart. The 
conveyor belt moves the paper down to a machine called 

. 
'[T-0261-8] Rancher with lots of extras, watk out 
basement, two fireplaces, decking off living room. One 
and a half baths, three bedrooms .. Just five years old. 

[T-0259-P] Good Waterford location - 2 bedrooms, 
full basement, 2-car attached garage. Large country, 
lot. Price in the low thirties. 

[T-026C)-W1 3-famUy Income In Waterford. Two 
2-bedroom apartments, one 1-bedroo~ apartment. 3 
full baths, maintenance free exterior, 2-car garage -
good return for inVestor. 

Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 
5400 Dixie Highway 

Waterford, Mich .. 48~95 

82a-95SI 

..... Or «tis, . ~ete"rgllnt 
begi.n.to .' . Jnkfrol1}.the paper. 
paper ltas become pulp," . ....' 

. After tlfi~the p~lp move~'~in the hveirolDullper 
. special spinner!!. These. s~i~ilets<~~irl 

: (WANTED- . 
"i' • \' ' .. ' \.' 

. Ken Craft Real Estate: 
would like to market . 
home. We' need 1:;"":_~;"'''. 

'on . vacant land 
homes. 'Member' 

. Multiple Listing Seryice 
an-d Brandon,' 
Springf~elc!t Indepen
dence Exchange Group: 

" Prompt' Servke 

Ken 'Craft 
Real Estate 

BOB. UlUll£ 
.REAl [SlATEL Jnc~ 

5856 South Main Street;'Ctarkston, Mr 48016.' 

.HOME OWNERS· 
I us about ournew.Ii,mited warranty· 

program f Ask any one of our 
, ). "Salef AssociMes QbOdt 

• how this, program' can get you. more 
money for your home faster. 

·tM4l1va~ 

625-582.1' 

B.I.S.E, 
.~m·\ 

Very Stylish 

3 bedroom aluminum-wood-split rock ranch in a nice 
setting. 1520sq, ft. Built 1969. 2 car. garage, family 
room, full wall brick fireplace. Gas f/aheat. Goodrich 
Schools. 1st floor utility room, full basement. 10' x 20' . 
kennel stays. . 

.551,900 

BARRY 
··YOUNG&CO. 

.' . , I . 

"THINK YOUNG" BI. T; PI ••• v •• 
...... __ .......... '.' .•.• " ....... ~I .. , .. 25 .. 2.M.·15 ........ 0.rto.n .. Vil .. le----...... 

It Pleases- Us 

REAL ESTATE' 
627·2838 
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. the clean air. and the ground wasn't litteJ;e~. 
He.met some people at Yosemite National Park who 

showed him the camp's recycling .center. Theywere 
recycling cans. bottles and paper: " 

"Not only could they make money Off it ... • he said. 
:'but they wereecologicl,llly helping the park." 

When he went to henoticec;l the lack, . of,' 

DlxleHwy. 

1976 Catalina .3895°° 
, 2 Dr., Air,AM-fM racio, RIlly wheels, Net. 11822 

1974 S~ortabout StWagon ·1695°° 
8 Cyinder,Automatic,: ~RaIIo ' 

1974 Malibu ,Classic ·2495°° 
2 Dr., Automatic, POwer stang & brakes, B cyI. . 

1975 Catalina Safari ·3195°° 
9 fiass., Akcond.,lulIIJIIII .... , ..,.. 

1975 Impala . cUstom ·2495°° . 
2 Dr., VI1y1 top,Ak cond. 

1975 Monza 2 'plus 2 ·2495°0< 
Auto"radiO, raIy gauges . 

1975 Trans Am ·3595°° ) 
AM-fM, AutO., Ralywhaals, poMI' 

1973 Catalina '1595°0 

2 Or., Vinyl ~, Akcood., poMI', lOW mileage 

1972 Catalina .1395°0 
2 Or., Vinyl top,~, powa', low ...... 

1971 CataliD~ . .·695°° 
2 Dr., vinyl top, Ail, Staal baited ,... Nice . 

19710Idsmobile·595°0 . 
4 Dr., VllYItoP; Ail, M..,.., Good 'trillIfJOI:UItioo 

. 19i4'Firebird .. " . . . ". . ',·319500 ' 
.Air'~;AMB"t1do,Auto;, Powar"ShIIp '., ' . . 

IAUPT' 
POIIIIAC 

-'" -I 

M .. 15 . . CLA~I(STON 
OP.EN 'TIL 9pmTHlJRS. 

/. 

He put his:Qb!~erv'ati()nsto 
hiscla~ses r¢eycled ·DUlrne:S.·ll:anSi, 

bottles wCl'e'takento;' for UUUOIIDj!: 

and-' th~ . cans and papers .Oll1dllnd 
'Recycling Center in Pontiac; . . 

Th.e science classes ·belda. debate ~nd a vote 
throughQut tbe school.Qo'Prqposal ~ . (b~~ning 
non~retu1'llable cans and bottles), . , ' , '. 

This year, Power~ proposedthenew.,Spaperrecycling 
drive to the CJHS s.ciencedepartment. . . 

To see if tbeidea would work. his four .7thgrade 
'classes'started their own paper drive; . 

. In two weeks, . they brought in over two ton~ of paper. 
"Kids were takingo~ebundle ~t, a 'time on the pus so 

they could carry them: o'n their }aps." be said. 
. Others were carrying in stacks. of Papers during their 

walk to school. Their arms were hurting, butth~ydidn't 
mind "beclluse they could see the value, " he said •. 

That's when he knew the system:Wide newspaper 
recycling drive could work. . 

What. Happens? Cont. fromPci~e 21 

so fast that staples. pins. and other materials are 
removed. JusUomakesure that the paper is all clean •. it 
is washed one more ti~e tQ 'get out dirt. ink. clay. and 
other things from the paper. The pulp must be bleached 
to make the fibers the same whiteness and washed again 
to remove the chlorine. 

Now the pulp is ready to· be made into paper. The 
pulp is put on a meshscteen which is moving back and 
forth rapidly to help get the water ouf. As water. is 
draining out. Jhe mesh wire feeds the pulp intCl. rollers Jo 
squeeze out more water. Finally; it is pressed and 
smoothed into sheets of paper which a .. e rolled into 
three-ton rolls. It is now ready to be cut and reused. 

There is a corporation that makes insulation that is 
30% more efficient than others. This saves our natural 
gas. oil. and other resources. and be.st of all. it is made 
0000% recycled paper. 

Another way recycling helps is that it saves our trees 
and forests. For every 36" high stack of paper. you save 
one full-grown tree; for one ton of pulp it takes 17 
full-grown. trees. 

Our landfills are becoming scarce; Fifty percent of 
landfills are becoming scarce. Fifty percent of landfills 
are made up of paper • This would help a. great de;d too. 
and keep the natural environment. 

There are various kinds of organizations such as Boy 
Scouts of America, Girl Scouts, and local com.munity 
groups who run recycling paper drives. They doa good 
job. but it isn't' enough. WE NEED HELP FROM 
EVERYONE I 

Richard Lamphere 
9th grade, Cliukston Jr. High School 

Note,' . (b~tl:(jm~sidevie~of 
Brush method carpet cleaner ill action.
A.Hof'water and cleaning solution Jets into the carpet. 
B,. Vibr~Brush (Like electric tooth brush). agitates 

. carpet. back and forth 3.400 times each minute •• 
. This breaks soil loose and polishes,each carpet fiber to 
,a clean. brilliant finish. This tYpe of brush does not . 
distort pile. . \ 

•. C .. Powerful suction extracts hot :water Ilnd loosened 
;~oUback Qpto waste~. ' ... , 

. 'We aretbe:orilJ,cleaner in'th.area 
that h as'the VIBflA'·V:ACMETHOD. 

For more inf,nnationor FREE .ESTIMATE 
. ON·:CAR P ·OR' 

UPHOLSTER' ." 
-.::x'·; 

Call~:Ga5;. 
V ILLA'G'EStE')fM', 
;. - ' _,: :_ ~ 't,' ,: ,. 1.< ' 

BeautJf1lfl975V",g~-W.gbn. -Wife's ear. 26.000 miles, 
aut()~atic :-~lfJ75.~.~27.~~86O'., 

Sno~obne,~led' ~ Safe Es~~ostYle. folds for easy storing 
and transportiilg~ . Used one seasQ~; $60.00. 627-3860. 

, '. ., . 
Young CoUple WlUltsto buy home in 30-40 range - prefer f> 
8:res or mor~. No6rokers'please.Phone,~6-4S49 ilfter six. 

FREEGIFI' Wl'fHDETARS 
$1.000 a montb possible for acidressingand mailing letters at 
home. Guaranteed income~ For more details send $J.oo to 

,Tangi. P.O. Box 35. Tickfaw"LA. 70466 

, ..-' 
d itioners -

THE NON ELECI'RIC,MONEY·SAVING MACHINE , . . p 

•.. 'Ii~tl~4UIf6.4~",I<lFt ?l'a4t :JjJ4k1iV~ Inc. 

Irony Of Two Issues 
Kathy Greenneld 

Pontiac ':""::&_",11"0 

In talkhlg with Milford Mason. Clark'ston Schools' 
Superintendent. and Dam Mauti'. CHS principal, this 
week about the litter problem and getting their reactions 
to the newspaper recycling drive. they both mentioned 
the irony of the connection between the two issues. 

A program is being created to build an awareness of 
our surroundings. .concern about the growing 
world-wide problem of how to cope with garbage and 
finding ways to reuse materials is a lesson students will 
carry with them for the. rest of their lives. 

We are lucky to have educators in this area who see 
the need for such a program. 

The startling mess created by som"e students· as they 
drop litter 'in their paths emphasizes the importance of 
the newspaper recycling ,drive. 

And. if you don't think it's a startling mess, talk to 
some of the merchants along the M·tS/Dixie 
intersection. That area is partiCUlarly plagued, by not 
only students. but others leaving litter. in their wake, 

Hopefully. by teaching a litter awareness in the 
schools. hundreds Of people will start to realize the 

. beauty of our surroundings is worth protecting from ugly 
litter left for "someone else" to clean up. 

Learning that most of the paper. cans and bottles 
could be saved and reused has value beyond words. 

Need a Good ,,1;"·,·'11 
, . ··Second.Car? 

CHECK THE~()UT .;.; 
'1hurid~ 

'. .' 'new,'oadec(329Qmiles . .. " ..... t;:eb'-...., .3&86 
- , ... -.... rAut~.i' Powe,. steering & brakes ·1. 

IJ. .' 



• Over 100 old school chairs for sale. Call 627;4344. .. 
" 

. t::LIP AND SAVE: Complete overpaId Oil any make vacuu 
. We will c1ean~inside and out and replace, . 
recut armature, grease front and rear bearings, check' .. 
wires for shorts, adjust roIler brus~es, replace bel~s;light 
bulbs and paper bags. AIl this'for only $9.95. BrOken cir worn 
parts replaced.. at cost. No labor charge on any vacuum. Call 
for free pick~p~nd delivery - ask for Steve.~2~~,?373 ' 

For Sale • 8·ft. pool table, excellent condition, 5150.00. 
625·1824. '7~ Catalina:Wagon, excellentconditio~. •. 

, , 
Penny.A.Paige Printing, you pay just 1 cent per~page to have, 
your "prepared work printed, plus a ~3set~up fee: Ask for 
details. 627·2877. 250 Cedar S"~reet, Ortpnville. 

MAKE SOME' MERRr, •. MQ~EY. ,ROR THE"JlOUDAYS. 
Become an Avon Represeri'tlitive n6w and get in on the 
biggest gift"seIling'season of theye,ai'. Call today for mOre 
information .. Call' Avon District Manager,' ~ary Lou 
Seelbillder,627·3116. ' . •• 

" \" .. 
l,ook at BJU's Bargains: Large table lamps $59.95 pro Sofa 
beds 599.95. Hide~a·beds $179.95. Recliners 579.95 .. BiIl's 
Bargain Cent~r, Baldwin & ~ndianwp~'tl, Orion. 693·4711. 

:::~~Sfom~= _S:!~~ _ 'BI!:~et~ ~s~::: D06(.itB:;;'.~'.~6 '/h' 

For ~a1e - SnowmObile 1975 Scorpion 440 Super'Stinger. like 
new. $800. 627-3004. ' ' •• 

Plano tlining • Camille Smith, ,627·35:4 

Oilce you place y'our C1as"lfIed Ad In 1'", ; Remlnder.~; " 
e-yeryone' will kIl!lw what you hav.e for sale.: 

627·2066 • , " . Pickup ,and~ellvery. "(i"1Jt" 
.Willqw PolDte;s ChrIstm'as Open House, Sunday, November I"_~_· _"t",,11;..,l.ti.,;,11.~'.t.11.1t .... ~_;\_l'11_11_l'_15 ____ 6_·_2_7_._2_ •• ·1.0 ..... 8 ...... 

20th, 11 to 5 p.m. Demonstrations, etc.,' etc. Handmade Pewter Christm'a~, ornaments. Perfect for charm 
See ad page 10. • 

bracelets or chain, $5 imd 56. Chain 52. Boothby's, Dixie 

For Sale - Baldwin Theater Organ, 2 years old, loaded, "like Highway at White, Lake, Clarkston. • • 

~;;'3:ii.00'~' Great Christmas. gift for the whole family. Profe~slonaI typ,lng, my home, 10 years experience. 57 hour. 

tfCLARICSTON POWER, CENTER 
KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLES, KOHLER 
CASE TRACTORS BRIGGS & STRATTO~ 
6560 D)lde Hwy. . 625·3045TEC UMSEH 

For Sale· Chickens, Ducks' and Rabbits. 627~2172. • 
,Wanted • Female cricket' impersonator. Experience 

Gnecessary. ('on tact Nicklelodeon. ,Ask for Jay. • 

'77 Chevy Nova - White, new 52950.00 - 627-3435. ". 

Antiques for ChrIstmas • Giving Sterling Silver Angels for 
pendants and ornaments. Wooden Toys galore I 
Lampshades, lamps, pictures. ClaJkston Antiques - 21 N.· 
Main. Daily 11 a.m. -5. • 

FOR SALE 
1970 Pontiac Catalina, air, PS/PB, no rust, southern 
car, $250. ' 

, Shetland Pony, 8 year old mare, great with kids, S5~. 
627·4539 

627-4'517 . 

Wanted - 3 ladies to sell Stanley Home Products. ~ust have 
car; will train. Karen jaenichen, 625-2182. • 

For Sale by owner - 20 acres with ,septic. Holly Township 1'/.4 
miles off expressway. 25% hardwood. '/.4 down, L.C. terms. 
522,000 or best offer. Call 627-2058. • 

Wanted· Walnut and white oak timber. Phone (616) 642·6677 
or write Frank Risner, Route 1, Saranac, Michigan 4~881 ' 

1974 Monte Carlo Landau - white on white - very good 
condition. Power steering, brakes, auto. trans., air and new 
steel-belted radial tires. '37,000 miles. Ziebart. 
625-1775.· 

7·H.P. Garden Tractor with 36.'~ snow thrower, 42" snow 
blade, 38" moner 5675.00. Hadley 797-4587. • 

AdventCalendars imported from Denmark, $3.00. 
Boothby's, Dixie Highway at White Lake, Clarkston •• 

Chain Saw Sharpening by machine. 52.50. 627-2684 or 
627-2501 •• 

1-----------------------'1 House Trailer, like new" less than 3000 miles, sleeps 6. 
air, ·AM·FM and more. $2,800· Clarkston 625-2260. •• '76 OIds 88. - Power, 

.Sharp. 625-9363. • 
Envel0p.e Stoffers ,wanted home workers. Immediate 

For Sale - '73 Triumph Daytona 500 -$850 or trade for pickup; earnWgs. Information 25£, refundable, stamped addressed 
Copp. Electric Stove 575; Dishwasher 550;' '68 Chrysler envelope. Jobs - Services, Box 6047 Concord, Calif. 94524 •• 
Wagon 5200. 625-0367. • 

For Sale - Electric stove 550. 2 Bikes 520 each. Gas built-in 
Wanted, to Buy dolls - doll collections. 10 years or older. oven. Glassdoorwall (loors without fra!De. 636-2824. •• 
775:5117. • 

"i"t~968 Plymouth Fury 111,46,000 actual miles, power str.,-auto 
trans., air condo clean $650. 1974 RuppRMT 80, like new 
5300. 627·2301. • 

Large Assortment of . R E PTI LE S ' 
Now at CI4RKSTON 4.QUARIUM 

Agama Lizards, Iguanas, D,esertSwlfts, Clliuneleons,: 

. OPEN DA ILy~6It98~UNDAy,anctmore. ' 
, ~Io$ed W., .... esd1t.y 

, C larksl"n Aq it ariu m 
6 N. Main St. . , 25-0 

'1 ForSaIe • Firewood • dry oak. '627 • .2493. 
I. ' 
'·~·orReilt,. O,ne,b:droom apartment in village. ,~27~2838. " 
j ... .",',' ., 

51500.00 

Barn boards and rough cut wood. Timbers, beams and ties. 
Sidewood" ~Iabwood and firewood. Custom sawing. 627.3955. 

H.,lp WlUlted· For yard and stor~. Brandon Building (:enter, 
910 M·15, Ortonville. •• 

DaII·A·Mattc Zig Zag Sewing Ma~hin~ in modern, 
,WllllmiItc:abilnet " m\lkes desig~s, appliques; 'buttonholes, etc. 
RepOlisei;se·d. P~yoff,5S3' cash- or, ':fl('nthly payments: 

Universal'SewingCenter. FE 4·0905. '. 
'. :j .. \" .. ' . ~-:':' . 

OWNERS· OPERATORS 
. JOHN CARY •. , , 

MI~E VAN' DEvEN10 . 

·---~'---~--"--1 I W AN,T AD BLANK I 

I Clas~lfIed .Advertlslng: Reminder classitieds,~re I 
., published In zones. Zone I covers 8,500 homes in I 
. . Brandon. Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town-

I , ships. Zone 2 cover~' 10,500 . homes in I 
' ,Independence and Springfield Townships. ,. I C1assifieds run in Zone I or Zone 2 cost $1.50 for I 
I the first 10 -words plus 10 cents for each I 

' additional word over 10, Classifieds run in both ' , I zOnes (19,000 circulation) cost $2.50 for thc fi~st I 
I 10 words and)5 cents for each additional word I.· 

over_lO .. 
I Classified ads mqst be paid for when I 
I submitted.- I 

No classifieds will betaken by phone. Please I mail with check enclosed to: Tire Reminder. 260 I' 
I M-15, Ortonville, MI 48462 or dr.op off with the I 

money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n I Paper, Independence Commons; Deli-Hut: Dixie I:' 
Highway, Davisburg or' Bennett's Hardware in I Goodrich. (Indicate which zone or zones you want I I 'them in). I 

Classified Deadlines are' Zone I . 5:00 p.m. I Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. 1 
I , For information on display advertising. call ,I, 
I 

T~e Reminder at 627·2843 or 627-2844.' I .. 
-. [Clip and mall with your money] 
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24 Hours,~ 7DIIYs 
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Callt • 68i~25n, 
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YOU ~AW IT IN THER~MINDER TUESDAY, NOVEM8ER.15,19n 

WE DNE SBAV 9 A.M. 

$409 
, AHr(J ..... 

- _ 1.,.II1(lwlI·11 

100 MM .... 4.19 

.. 'J 
"-'lMQUV'I'I RAPID KERI Alphu =1 SHAVE ~;~jlll LOTION 

~r:i fl.lloz.( 
For Dry Skin 

S2~ II -.:':::.:~;: 69 .. 
L '--. 

ALPHA 0 ULTRA 
KERf . BAN, -:...:::::...., 

SOAP ,""'''''''''' -. I LOTlON·I.S oz. 
~ 

99~'" 79( ~ 
",-=J 

We've got 
YOUlT ITIHUlmber 

Ever notice the number on the 
label 01 a presc"pllon bailie? If's 
there for your protection and conven· 
lence. Your original prescription. 
bearing thiS num,ber. IS kepi In our 

, permanent file If your physIcian 
. orders a relili. all we require IS the 
• number to make sure you get the 

same medication, "your presc"pllon 
IS al another pharmacy· simply give us ' 
the number and we will cali and get 
the current prescription information 
so you can pick your presc"pllon up 
al your comventent Perry Drug StOre 

HAiR NON·AEROSOl 
HAIRSPRAY COLOR 

Sl~2. 
10 PERRY DISCOUNT OPTICAL CENTERS ~ '9 11 PERRY DISCOUNT AUTO CENTERS ~ 

AN OPTICAL DEPT. INSIDE THESE PERRY DRUG STORES SENIOR AN AUTO CENTER INSIDE THESE PERRY DRUG STORES 
CJI1lfNS -lilidbeltl Lk Rd dl M ~9 Ponl~I(.· -Cedar SI at V .. ' \ "llld'r' C.!\ 

.E::11ldbe,ltl
lk 

Rd. dl M '1Y, Pontldc -1.1 Mil" ,\ \ ·lIlIpth·" Mdd'-,IUI tto'ldl'l~ " ' , .Ht'~r'wf R,ll dt C.lfkll,., f, "II' ... -8"51(11 Rn .11 I .l:~, f~, ' 
-8eec/u~IRd dICd!kln~ ~llnl _"1' 11(1"'" :""11 II ",', . 10% DlSCOU -'_lldll()l~ ",Mlh' Mr ~ ,'"'''' .1 \', ... " , " ,"I't" Ht,' 
·!>9t N CeOd l SI !fllld ... ·(.:It., • \' 1M. ,.1 ,~ " ,.',' .~ IIf' ~I ,II H~J'tH' ",t, ;. • '.~', 
-600S Sdqlll.l ..... ~ ,"I -1"·hJIIllIlt·Ii.: ,,'" ~4 ,. :.01""1' :, '" :' I,:', ~{Ud .. WUOd • ','., .... "," 
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pAGE TlAIICII.'"I'" 

. Se~icTanks C~nt.from page 18 
.. 'lfyouhave an u .. usual or inte~ting job you would 
lite profiled. ,'contact Marilyn Bridgeman at The 
Reminder. 627-2843. 

'TOOLS OF TBETRADE -EGGBEATER [FORE. 
AND SUCTION PIPE. 

putting a car seat just in cas~ it was messy 
for the ride home. I picked up my half-asleep :1>; 

phQtogl'apher, Elaine, at 8:00 and headed out. 
Elaine's prowess with the camera has really improved 

since last time. Her only worry now was that she'd drop 
it in the tank. 

Upon arrival, we met Herb, who very graciously 
supplied me with a Day's Sanitary Service jacket and 
hat. Then we were introduced to Mike, who would 
instruct me in the fine art of septic cleaning. 

r 
J Looking very dapper indeed in my monogrammed 

outfit, Elaine and I proceeded to follow Mike to the job. 
We drove down Sashabaw behind his tank truck with 
bees painted on the back entitled "The Honey-dipper." 

Our destination was the home of Mr. Gerald Head on 
Clinton in Independence Township. When we arrived, 
Mr. Head came out to greet us. Upon getting out of the 
car, we were also greeted by a smell that would knock 
your hat off. Luckily, mi'ne was fastened 0," with 11' 

bobby-pins. ; 
We approached a shallow hole in the front yard that 

had a concrete lid on it. Mike pried it off with a pick and 
our work began. 

By this time, Mr. Head excused himself to go eat 
breakfast and Elaine hid behind a tree about 20 yards 
away. 

Mike told me about the workings of a septic tank. 
He showed me the. drain that fed into it from the house 
and explained that there was a drain with an elbow, at 
the other end of the oblong tank that let the water drain 
into the septic field. The elbow keeps the solids from 
seeping out and coating the field tiles. 

He continued by saying, "Most people don't have 
their tanks cleaned",until they have trouble. Then, 
sometimes, it's too late. It's just like waiting for a car 
engine to blow up before you put oil in it." 

I helped Mike connect an approximately 6" diameter 
hose up to the tank on the truck, He inserted the hose 
down into the "muck" in the septic tank. 

Next I was handed a long pipe with a metal plate on 
the end called an "egg-beater." I was instructed to 
"stir things up" so that the hose's suction' could work 
more effectively. 

When the septic was half empty, Mike told me to use :" 
the garden hose and spray into the tank. He explained 
that towards the bottom, things become quite solidified 
and we needed the water to speed up the process. 

After about 20 minutes, the tank was empty. It looked 
like it needed a good scrubbing with Ajax, but Mike said 
we were done. 

Elaine rejoined us, obviously relieved that she and the 
camera were still intact. 

I sprayed the hose and egg-beater to rinse off the 
residue and we prepared to leave. . .• 

Mike said he could use me to fill in when he went deer 
hunting. I really didn't mind the job, it wasn't nearly as 
awful as it sounds, but I declined his offer. I guess I just 
don't like to put my nose or hands in other people's 
business. 

i 
.,',{ 

l I. 

~i . 

~""':';"""'. '''~~.~ ... 
CLEAN·UJ;J REQUIRES A QUICK 
TANK LfI). 


